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•Yes, I d.i,” replied Phil. “ Your sis assure himself it was a hat before he es- the bulk of her fortune, amounting to half convention— Burns, Thomas, Cunning npon a large, square bail, the walls covered early, using plenty of seed, cutting oot tho
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a reality.
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Poor Department.
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McIntyre, Camden ;Isracl J. Millay.
Here is a saving of nearly nine thousand Cushing;John
established and relialile company contains several
hys been nominated Rejiorter of the De $1500,3 per centum; upon incomes ex
a vote, of 15 to 9.
South Thomaston; l’loills M. Overlock. Thomas in Southern Colorado. It is independent eral water and highly magnetic, so that the
dollars made from the appropriations of the ton ; John E. Rokes, Appleton; David S. Seavey, in polities, hut generally supports the Re blade of a pocket-knife, immersed in it a '
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F" In the Maine Senate last Thursday of our city affairs. Add to this the reduc Edward Thomas, Friendship; Isaac N. Thorn supporting Gen. Grant for the Presidency.
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Prince A. Sawyer, late Deputy Secre the Committee on Temperance reported a tion of the city debt. $8,000. and we have
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a saving of $10,902.04 made under the ad James C. Webster, North Haven; J. S. Wil shrewd and successful business man. The has its terminal facilities in the old town public uses; resolves in favor of Commit- its funds, has an excellent method of taking risks
tary of State, having refused to testify lie.
fore the investigating committee, was, yes 17 and 27 of the Revised Statutes in rela ministration of Mr. Ixivejoy, during the loughby, Rockland; Edwin Payson, W arren; Chieftain occupies a convenient brickbuild- b „
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J . Sou.b ,..« b „ .
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Levi. A. Hall, South Thomaston; Larkin Gil
bers. Its business is conducted with a strict re
terday. ordered to be confined until further tion tocommon nuisances and the sale of in past year. It is a record of which he may christ,
crected specially for its use last year, the union depot is located, and where a l l, facturing Company to issue bonds to the gard
St. George; Williston Grinnell, Washington,
to economy, the expenses for 1879 having
toxicating liquors, which was read and as well feel proud anil is a proof that his ad The tirst case tried was, W . J. Wood r» and lias a completely equipped job printing
order of the House.
freight exchanged between tile former road amount not exceeding $100,000 and secure been only a half of one per cent on the mean
signed. Section one is amended by placing in ministration of our city affairs has been Mary Jackson. Forcible entry and detainer, to office and book bindery. The other paper, and tlie D enver* Rio Grande (narrow ll>e same by a mortgage of its property.
amount insured during the year. Since 1869 the
recover possession of tenement occupied by
iy The British Parliament is to be dis the list ofnuisanccs nil placesofresort where wise and judicious.
defendent as photograph room s; appealed from the Democrat, published by the Hull Bros, guage) breaks hulk and is transferred. The
expenses have at no time been more than .73 of
----------------------------- ltoekland Police Court. Defence, that at tlie
solved on the 23d inst, and a new election intoxicating liquors nre kept and sold, giv
I’he Observer says that Mellen Shaw, of one per cent, the ratio in that year. For the past
time legal proceedings commenced, deft, was not and edited by their father. Dr. Hull, a vete D. & R. G. has extensive tracks, freight
ordered. This election will be an exciting en nway, drank or disposed of in any man
nine years the ratios have been .57, .53, .70, 51, .50
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ran Democrat, is ns evening paper, grow ,
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He was tho son of the wealthy lumberman ,31, .48, .53 and .50 respectively. The company
one, the contest being between the Liberals ner not provided by law. The intention of is making heavy preparations for wnr. Sho all, forplff.; Gould & Moore for deft.
Lucius C. Robinson vs. Western Union Tele ing into a good business, and of a Bturdy three branches radiating from here—north- M. G. Shaw, of Greenville. Young Shaw has a surplus of $1,879,162.06. The report is now
this is to break up the club-houses, and the is purchasing arms extensively. The Kuld- graph
and the Conservatives.
Co.
political complexion consonant with its ward to Denver, westward to Canyon City :was 11 married man and leaves a wife and ready for distribution and will be sent free on ap
sale of cider as a beverage is forbidden, ja embroglio has developed new and un This is an action for damages alleged to have
(whence it is to ba'extended to Leadville) ono ehil11’
is supposed that over-work plication—Boston Journal.
ten sustained by the Plaintiff by reason of the name. In politics Pueblo is Republican,
jy The Treasury Department announces and the law amended so ns to allow its sale expected complications. The Russian set failure
of the Deft.’s to deliver a despatch address, but the county is Democratic by a small and southward to Alamosa. The " rail-1leJ t0 tbe n>sh "cU____________
4« The graduation exereisas of the High School
the existence of counterfeit $100 bills on in quantities of five gallons or upwards, tloments in Eastern Siberia liave come to ed to him nt Tenant’s Harbor from Philadelphia,
majority.
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adopted
daughter of H. H. Nev- class came off last Friday evening at Farwell
him to come to the latter place, with the
the Revere National Rank, Pittsfield; Mer delivered and taken away at one time. In be regarded as absolutely dangerous to the asking
design on the part of the parties sending it to give which modest title is applied to a small the D. & R. G. was announced to have ens of Deering, died a day or two ago. Hall, where an immense crowd had assembledchants National Bank, New Bedford; Sec case the provisions of the nuisance act are peace of the empire. The Kuldja, which him the command of a brig, which was owned in
hall with a seating capacity of 238! A been terminated by a compromise two or Some two weeks previous to her death, The exercises wercwcli performed and the audience
and controlled by them. On trial.
end National Bank.Wilkesbarre; and Pitts not enforced by the county or local officers, has been restored, is not the Kuldja, with I>art Gonld
but the arrangement has ¥
WaS.St^
an icy 3I?OW ball in the testified their -pprobation by repeated plaudits.
Mufthnd
suitable hall for public meetings and amuse three weeks ago.
B . . .
_
i abdomen, inflicting severe injury, which the The music was by the Orpheus Club and was
burg National Bank of Commerce.
Moore.
on petition of 30 or more well-known tax which tlie Pekin Govenment parted. Rus
The Duntou libel case is assigned for next Mon ments is evidently needed. The extensive not yet been carried into effect and tho ' ph y sician s a re satisfied from post mortem rendered in th e ir usu al beau tifu l style. The fol
payers the Governor shall appoint two or sia has retained the stralcgicial positions; day.
smelting works of Mather & Geist are lo ebnnees are that It will fail to he consnm- 'examination caused her death,
lowing were the exercises of the evening:
HF" Gov. Holliday, of Virginia, vetoed more constables for such county, who shall China lias, therefore, begun to adopt a de
mated.
PROGRAMME.
the repudiation bill passed by the Legisla enforce the law, and have powers and duties fiant attitude toward ull foreign powers; O rganization of the C itt G overnment.— cated here, which handle an immense
A m u sem en t Notes.
y . ^ . 6110’” Ju d e r.............. Orpheus Club
The
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on
amount of ore and whose annual profits
ture of that State. As the legislature was of sheriffs and their deputies. When the
England and Russia both hope to make use The city government elected March 1st, lifts or doubtless cannot be expressed with leBS than our arrival in Pueblo was that of ono of Tho Drama The Ticket-of-Leave Man’s Wife S a lu ta to ry ..................................... Harry <>8good G unlv
. is to he brought out at Farwell Hail, in this city
usable to pass it, by a two-thirds vote, Governor shall become satisfied that the of [her. England will probably succeed, ganized last Monday. The members of tin Board
•••.*.----- ;_•••••• E m m a F a u stin a S m ith
E.«ay—“ Our V ocation.,".......
Lenora Simonton Jameson
over the veto, a jpint resolution was adopted county attorney is not doing his duty, he and the Czar will have one or more foe to of Aldermen were called to order by Mayor Love six figures. A couple of tons of ore from our “ Rockland boys,” Hon. Geo. Q. R i c h - next week anil promises to he the best Amateur E aaay—•• E a rly Im p resa io n •a,"
joy, Col. Case not having arrived liomi. The the “ Robert E. Lee” mine, smelted here mond, to whom we are indebted for vari- entertainment yet.
submitting the bill to the people, to vote may be removed. I t provides that porsons
, Florence Louiae Pendleton
encounter in Asin. His Government is al Board of Common Conned was called to order by two or three weeks ago, yielded $12,000 in ous characteristically, cordial and hospit- Mr. M. T. Skiff is business manager of the O ra to T T " i!n“ ^
Club
upon its acceptance op rejection.
found intoxicated shall have their fines and ready inciting Jnpan to take arms against Councilman Keene o f W ard 4. Both branches silver to the ton! This rather puts our able attentions. M r. R. as our readers know, Hyers Sisters new combination,
a
s
r
:
:
........
penalties remitted, when they give informa China, and the question of the Loocboo Isl then met in convention, when the oath of otiice Maino ore to the blush. Most of the ore is one of the loading law yers of Colorado i Lotta’s business on the New England circuit,
b , HOp ° O°’ •H *u le A delina Kenniaton
was administered to them by Mayor Lovejoy and
Eaaaj
Incentives to S tu d y ,"... .Jan et Jew ett Jleban
Kearney appears to be losing ground tion w h e re they obtained their liquor. The ands is beiDg again pushed to the front.
is shipped East from these smelting works and prom inent and popular in his political i Ilndcr C. H. Smith’s management, was phenomcn
prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Borrows. The
1MTERMIS3ION.
>S California. He has been pnt under the fines and penalties of rum-selling nre in
ally
large,
the
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rarely
falling
below
§900
in the form of “ base bullion.” that is in party. He is now absent on a business trip
two branches then separated.
per night, and in several instances reaching $1290.
........°n>— cub
has by the legislature, which has (denied creased.
HT Municipal elections took place on The Common Council then organized by electing heavy “ pigs” ofsilver and lead—thesilver at tho East. We were also pleased to
Miss Dora Wiley and ^tr. Richard Golden, late I mJv- " Old u r Uc m ' " ’ a’ • ”
him entrance into any of the State house
Fram i'nBJom "
in several cities all of which were Dr. Samuel H . Boynton, of Ward 4, President, he perhaps constituting from 3 to 15 per cent, make the early acquaintance of Judge
of Rice’s “ Evangeline” combination, have’been
— Old Coins—W hat they tell us ”
i y A decision was rendered in the U. Monday
rooms; and the newspapers have agreed
carried by tlie Republicans by immense receiving 13 votes, mid H . N. Keene 3. Enoch of the bulk, hut refined silver is also pro Alien A. Bradford and bis brother, Mr. engaged for Millard and Singleton’s “ Our Photo
not to retort any of his speeches hereafter. S. Supreme Court last Monday, in the case majorities. Bangor gave 955 majority, tlie Davies was re-elected clerk, receiving 18 of 19
duced here, as pure as 997 fine. Since we Mark Bradford, who though old Puebloites, graph ’’ party.
At first he threatened but subsided on learn of Albert Siebold et nl., election Judges of Republicans carrying four of the seven Totes cast. A joint convention was then held for
have been here there has been one oar-load are natives of Friendship in our county.
‘ The Galley Slave ” combination will make a
ing that a strong vigilance committee was Maryland, indicted, tried and convicted in wards. Belfast gave 155 majority, the Re the purpose of electing a city clerk, which resulted
ci^Prapheey.\^“k.n.!^ ’./-;;;;s“ , V ; ^ ‘| ^
o f” bullion ” nnd silver shipped from these Judge Bradford left Maine forty years ago. i New England tour at the close of its engagement
the U. S. Circuit Court for the District of publienns currying three wards, tho Demo as follows; Whole number of ballots, 26. Neces
being organized in San Francisco.
° 7 r.i;i,iL ’Ii ’ ’. r ; ’ ’ ’HenrT *'nw ltllnThnnaon
Ho has been a Judge of the Supreme Court at the Boston Theatre, beginning at Lynn on the
works
which
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valued
at
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There
.............Orpheus Club
Maryland nt tho November term in 1878 up mats one, and in one there was no choice. sary to a choice 14. Charles A. Davis had 14, W.
Awarding Diplomas........................................
Smith
O. Fuller, Jr., 11, A. D. Biackington 1. Mr. Davis nre also some smaller smelting works in the for tho territory of Colorado [it became a ldth instCLASS ODE.
EF" Majority nnd minority reports were on a charge of doingjacts unauthorized by Augusta gave 524 majority, the Republi
Mr.
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last
State
in
’76,
as
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readers
remember)
has
town.
was elected for the uintli successive year. The
Classmate*, ere the ties we sever.
the
State
laws
and
by
the
laws
of
tlie
Unit
made in the House last week, from the
Which have held each one so fast,
*
cans carrying every ward. Biddeford gave convention then separated.
twice served as its Delegate in Congress week, to join that supporting Edwin Booth.
A horse railroad is now being laid
Ere
part, perhaps forever,
The merits of the Boston •* Ideal Pinafore
Education Committee, on the subject of ed States, nnd interfering with supervisors the unprecedented majority of 1118 for the A joint Committee on Salaries was apjiointcd connect the old town with South Pueblo,
Let us glance back o’er the p a st;
and has held other responsible positions.
Four Iona year, we’ve worked togelher
Free High Schools. The majority report of elections and the United States Deputy Republican candidate for Mayor and the consisting of Aldermen Brainerd and Crockett, and it will probably be iu operation in a We also enjoyed an unexpected pleasure company have been fully recagnizcd by the New
In the fields of knowledge broad;
i York press during the last wack, the company
B ra rtly conquered all our trials.
ed a recommendation of tlie suspension of Marshals in tlie performance of their (the Republicans carried every Ward in the and Councdmcn Halt, Beverage and Safford.
fortnight. Where tho business is to come yesterday in m eeting our genial form er fe l-!having made its debut in that city at Niblo’s Gar
Fought the battle, gained reward.
the law for one year, while the minority latter’s) duties. The petitioners here pray city. The vote for Mayor stood: Moses And onler passed in concurrence designating from to support it, in so small a population low townsman, M r. S. G. Dennis, who has 'den Monday evening, March 1st.
the second Monday evening of each month as the
Oft we questioned, in the contest.
reduced the amount whkk towns may re for writs of habeas corpus an 1 certiorari bi 1405; S tro u t,-287. Last year Mr. Stroot time of the regular monthly meeting;.
Would success our toil requite?
is a conundrum which the “ outsider” is been spending the w inter in Colorado and Mrs. Scott-Siddons read in the Grand Opera
But the dark hours now seem pleasant,
ceive from the State, from $500 to $250. order to bring their cases before this court run out Mr. Moses, the vote standing
Mayor Lovejoy was delegated to represent the obliged to “ give up.” But not so tho loyal with whom we enjoyed some very pleas- House Toronto March 3d.
Viewed in Memory’s mellow light.
After considemlite discussion the minority on the ground that the statutes under whicl i Moses, 1105, Strout, 1112, the Fusionists City nt the annual meeting of the KnoN & Lincoln Puebloite. He is sanguine of the success ant intercourse.
we’ve walked the pathway
V.
Denman Thompson and company appeared at
W mcb so many feet have tro d ;
report was adopted, 7(1 to 48.
they were indicted, generally known as then carrying four of tlie seven Wards R. R. Co.
A fter battle victory wuits us,
Bangor March 9th.
of th e enterprise, and this being well under
A fter labor, rich reward.
Adjourned
to
Thursday
evening,
March
IStli,
at
the “ Federal Faction laws" are unconsti Last Monday many of the Democrats de
Denman -Thompson, Tony Pastor’s and Haverway, he is calling for a “ telephone ex
which time Mayor elect Case, will be inau,
In the years that lie before us,
iy Tlio tramp bill which has passed our tutional and void. This court, in an elal>- clined to vote.
Maine L egislature.
ly’s Minstrals ail appear in Portland this week.
change" nnd a “ fire-alarm telegraph.”
Oft will memory linger ’round.
rated.
And the old fsmlllar places,
Legislature is similar to that of New Haui|>- orate opinion by Justice Bradley, affirms
Thursday,
March
4,
in
tlio
S
en
atePoland, Winthrop, Fayette, Southport
It is understood that the salaries of tlie subordi With all the “ improvements ” here, taxes
Seem to ns like hallowed ground.
aliirc, which has been found to Work ef tlie constitutionality and validity of the j Baldwin, Alfred, Waterboro’. Freeport, nate city officers will be fixed before any are are necessarily high, the city and county Passed to be engrossed. An act to incor
W e are starting on our journey;
May we, on Life’s ocean broad,
porate the Steam Heating and Power Com
fectually against these nuisances. It makes statutes in question, sustains the ju risd io , gmckton, Ronton, Brewer,Hampden, New- elected.
Meet ^ucctafifuUy its dangers,
taxes amounting to about 5 per cent. Rents pany; resolve in favor of tlie Industrial
Trusting in the sure reward.
professional mendicants liable to confine tiou of the Circuit Court under those stab- j| port,
jxirt, Pittsfield, Milford, Dover, Foxcroft,
arc also high. Stores on Santa Fe avenue School for Girls; an act to repeal chapter
Susie M. Smith.
i y The rumor that peace hail taken
ment and labor in tlie State prison. There ulcs and denies tlie writs of habeas corpm Milo, Sangerville and Atkinson nnd scores
rent at from $65 to $75 or more per month, 29, public laws of 1878, exempting the
4< The Police were paid off March 2d.
is’ no reward offered for tlio arrest of these and certiorari prayed for. In the case of of other towns, (many of them heretofore place between the Tammany Democrats of Building lots on the same avenue are held mining interests of the State from taxation;
vagrants, and there was no necessity for ex parte Clarke, election judge in Cincinna fusion,) were swept by tlie Republicans New York anil Mr. Tilden, is dispelled by at $100 per front foot. House rents are nn net to authorize the purchaso of the 4- Fraak Case is storing ice near Atlantic wharf.
Gardiner and Pittston bridge; an net to
it. for all good citizens will he ready enough ti, involving substantially the same ques and Minot,North Berwick and Camden were the proceedings of the Tammnnv Hall par from $15 to $40 per month. Small brick amend chapter 58, Revised Statutes, relat 4< Tlie alarm of fire at midnight last Saturday,
was a false one.
to inform the police against these pests. tion, viz., tlie constitutionality of tho Fed carried by tlie fusionists, tlie same as last ty last Friday evening, the first general cottages with three rooms below and two ing to ngrienltural societies, limiting juris
4- Mr. E. I,. Lovejoy offers his very desirable
meeting
of
tho
year,
when
all
the
Sachems
Tlie Massachusetts Legislature lias under eral Election laws, tlie Oonrt refers to its year.
chambers, rent for $18 per month and more diction to quarter of a mile of the fair farm situated in Camden, for sale. Sec advertise T H O M A S T O N .
of the party were present. Speech after
grounds.
consideration a similar law.
opinion in the Maryland cases as decisive
The following quantity of lime was burnt
Two new two-story plain brick houses, jus
ment.
speech was made, denouncing Mr. Tilden
In the House a committeee reported an I
of all the questions raised, and orders the
in Thomaston during the year 1879; less than
K nox & Lincoln R ailroad.
lining finished on Court street, and contain
to make the diplomas of the Normal 4- Easter Sunday occurs on tlie 28th. Trepanity In response to a resolution of tlie prisoner remanded to tlie custody of the The annual meeting of the stockholders in the strongest terms, which brought down ing seven rooms each, including chambers act
half
the amount of former years:
Schools legal certificates to teach in the Idons for the celebration of the event in onr churches
the applause of the great assemblage. It
Senate, asking for tlie correspondence be United States Marshal. Justice Field dis
W . N . Thorndike,
340 casks.
of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad Company seems very certain that Mr. Tilden cannot are to he rented for $35 per month each public schools of tho Stnte. Passed to he will lie made.
tween this and foreign countries rcspcct- sented.
Wm. Stackpole,
627 “
Both liouscs and the lot will not cost the engrossed.—An act granting permission to >£« The American Express Co., have again re
was held at City Hall, Bath yesterday carry his own State.
S.
E.
Bryant
nnd
others
to
locate
and
con
duced their freight rates to Boston and places
Merit Austin,
ing the intcr-occanic ship canal, the Presi
271 “
owner much, if anything, over $4,000.
struct n railroad from Kennebunk to Ken in tliia state.
U?" Tho legislative committee last Fri There was a large attendance of the stock
Prince,
Morse
&
Co.
dent submits tlie papers asked for, nnd
6.025
“
This is a very good point for winter re nebunkport upon certain conditions; nnact
holders and their families, at least to Bath
E ditorial Correspondence.
Mr. H. C. Robinson General Manager of the
J . O. Cushing & Co.
states that tlie [>olicy of thi government | day had before them Mr. J . It. Milliken, as it was a freo ride to them—all the divi
18.232 “
sort, especially for those with incipient to authorize the Knox & Lincoln Railrond
Western
Union
Telegraph
Company
at
Philadel
One
of
the
clerks
in
tho
engrossing
rooms
with respect to the construction of a canal
Burgess, O’Brien & Co. 27.087 “
lung disorders. Wo should certainly rec Co. to change its location; an act to amend
P ueblo Col., Feb. 28, 1880
dend they receive on their stock.
section 1G, chapter 46 of the Revised Stat phia is in town attending court.
across the American isthmus,by any route, of the Secretary of State, who testified that
J . A. Creighton & Co.
37.130 “
The annual reports were presented and
We hnve now spent a fortnight or more ommend it in preference to West Las Ani utes, relating to cor|>orntions; resolve in
A party of seven young men will leave •* West
is a canal under American control. The there had been warrants issued by Gov.
Ship St. Charles, Capt. E dw ard G ates,
accepted. From them we learn thnt the in this little city. Pueblo is a town of mas. A person with weak lungs would do favor of State Reform School; act to in Rockland ” next Monday evening on Steamer
United Statqp cannot surrender this control Garcelon, for which there were no vouch gross earnings of the road for tlie past year some merits and of unlimited pretensions. well, of course, in coming here, via. the corporate tlie Bell Telephone Co.; resolve Cambridge, bonnd for Denver and Leadville from New York forHiogo, Japan, before re
in favor of granting pensions to veterans Colorado.
to any European power or to any combi ers in his possession as follows: Dec. 24tli. were $104,366.92, and tlie operating ex
ported off the latter port scuttled and burning,
It is a stirring little place, with a wide Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe road, to stop of the Mexican war.
in favor of Alonzo Garcelon for $1,000
nation of European powers.
once or twice before reaching here for
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Case, Hon. Nathan is a total loss.
Friday, the House commenced holdin_ Farwell, ami Francis Cobb, Esq., who have been
from the appropriation for military pin- penses, $57,0G6.07. The net earnings were awake population nnd it is as full of West
Ship St. Paul, Capt. Adelberfc Williams,
week or two—say at Emporia, Newton, or nfternoon sessions, while tlio Senate deeid”
to be expended in protecting the $47,300.65. As compared with 1878, the ern “ brag ” as an egg is full of meat. The
ty The House Committee on Coinage puses,
Hutchinson in Kansas, and at West Las Ani ed not to, ns they were not considered nee spending some time at the South, arrived home and*ship Isaac Reed, Capt. William S. Col
public property; Dec. 31st, in favor of Al decrease in the gross earnings was $4,757. inhabitants nre, evidently.fullv aware of the
last Tuesday.
ley, are’reported at Liverpool on the 6th inst
has agreed to report favorably Mr. Fort's
92 and the decrease in operating expenses pertinence and force of that passngo of pro mas—to accustom himself to the increasing essary for the present. In the latter branch
More material for fine job printing has just in 134 days, from San Francisco.
bill to provide for tlie exchange of trade onzo Garcelon, for $4,000 from Free High $4,498.86, tlie decrease in net earnings be fane scripture which saitli: “ If a man altitude, if his condition should make this the amendatory bill to tlio liquor law, was
been added to our already extensive stock.
School
fund,
for
polioc
expenses;
Dec.
31st.
given
an
unanimous
passage,
together
with
dpi ini s for legal tender silver dollars. A
Ship Jane Fish, Capt. Gleason Young, is
ing $259.06. Tlie cash on hand Jan. 1 bloweth not his own horn, verily it shall necessary. But as tlie objective point, we the military appropriation of $18,000 Main Street, opposite Farwell Hall, ground
pfoviso was added and the bill ns agreed in favor of Alonzo Garcelon, for $1,000 1879 was $2,218.35. Cash on hand Jan. 1 not be blown.” The general tone of all ar think this is to be preferred to West Las Ani Leave to withdraw on petition for a char floor, don’t ring.
reported at Callao on the 19th ult. Destina
upon provides “ that the Secretary of th e from contingent fund for Governor and 18S0, $6,561.42. The nmount of bonds is ticles pertnining to local matters and in mas, for obvious reasons. In the first place, ter for a railroad front Skowhegan to Ath
tion
uncertain.
The Union Meetings held at the Cedar street
Council, for connsel fees nnd professional
Treasury shall cause to be exchanged at the
there are scarcely any accomodutions for vis ens was given, ns the object conld be ef church, under the direction of Mr. Ellis
Ship Belle O’Brien, Capt. William T.
services for S tate: Dec. 31st, in favor of sued in favor of the road by the city of terests in that enterprising morning pa
fected
under
tile
general
laws;
also
on
pe
treasury and at all sub-treasuries legal ten
Rockland is $755,300, on which the city has per, the Chieftain, would give an Easterner itors at the latter place, while here good tition against the employment of convict Evangelist, are largely attended, and are of in O^Brien, which has been lying in the Georges
creasing interest.
der silver dollars for trade dollars at par, A. J . Cameron, for 82000, from appropria paid interest since 1872, to the amount of
river for the past few weeks, has been char
tho impression thnt they pertained to the board and comfortable quarters can be pro labor. A resolve was reported appropriat
and shall reaoin said trade dollars into legal tion for Free High Schools, for stitching $163,990.02. The cities and towns will be affairs of a city as large as Portland or cured. The price of good board here, with ing $51,000 for the Slate Prison. Ordered »J« Miss Carrie R. Crockett is to take charge of tered to carry deals from St. John to Liver
printed. Of such amount $50,000 goes to the Intermediate School No. 2 for the next term. pool. She will sail for St. John the latter
tender dollars as now provided, and shall nnd binding undelivered; Dec. 27th, in called upon to lurnish $100,000 lo pay the
room
nnd
fire,
is
$7
or
$8
per
week
;good
ta
Denver, which, by tho way, the average
pay existing liabilities and $1000 for the Miss Osgood is contemplating spending the Sum
stop the further coinage o trade dollars, favor of E. F. Pillsbury & Co., for $2000, interest on their bonds this year.
Puebloite is sure his municipality is destin bio board, $5 nnd $6 per week; furnished library and repnirs. In the House, ought mer out of the State, for the benefit of her health. part of this week.
provided the amount so edeemed and from appropriation for Stnte printing; Oct.
room, without board, about $3 per week. In to pass was reported on bill to authorize
Ship Alexander Gibson, Capt. James
In
relation
to
a
change
in
the
location
of
ed
to
be,
within
fivo
years.
►
£«That physician of many cures, Dr. Fitzgerald,
coined into legal tender dollars shall not 7th, in favor of E. F. Pillsbury & Co., for the road, tlie Directors say:
Pueblo is situated in a sort of basin on the second place, there is but one resident the Norway Branch Railway Company to will be at the Knox Hotel, Thomaston, Friday- Speed, and ship A. McCallum, Capt. Geo.
lease
its
road
to
the
Grand
Trunk.
Free
interfere with the minimum now author $500—requested as advance payment on
physician
at
West
Las
Animas,and
he,
unfor
W.
K. Masters, on the 5th inst. were ready
The pilo bridge easterly of Wiscasset, the Arkansas river, with high bluffs and
House journal. Dec. 31st another warrant
high school bill was passed. Resolve for March 19th, and at Thorndike Hotel, in this city,
ized by the existing law."
tunately, is an invalid. Here, on the con refunding
$307,000 of debt was passed Saturday, March 20th. His visit Is limited to one to sail from San Francisco for Queenstown.
was drawn in favor of General S. D. Leavitt known as the Dunton bridge, though now table land around it, from which an ex
trary, there are a nnmber of practising
tramp bill was amended and passed day in each place.
Quite a number of our young people bave
$1000, from the military appropriation, safe, will soon require extensive repairs cellent “ bird’s eye view ” of the placo is physicians, so that medical advice and at The
Bill providing for a woman on the Hospit »$«Schooner Florida,.which has been out on the
ty The Washington- correspondent of for
without any voucher. This was repaid in and a very considerable expenditure of obtained. Including South Pueblo, on tho tendance can always be had promptly when al Board, wns amended so as to change its North Marine Railway receiving extensive repairs got what is called the Colorado fever, and
the Boston Transcript says the newspaper
an emigration of a limited number from this
to the treasury the last time Mr. Leavitt money. This bridge at times is exposed west and south side of the river, (which is needed. Tho leading physician of this purpose, and then defeated.
under the snperintendence of John Mehan, will
interests throughout the country are urging
Saturday in the Senate, the bill relating soon be in readiness for business. She has been town to that State will take place this Spring.
was in Augusta. Nowhere among the files to a heavy pressure from ice nnd frequent nn entirely distinct municipality) the popu section, by the way, is Dr. P. R. Thombs,
upon Congress the propriety of repealing
On
Monday Cyrus Mayo (son of Daniel
repairs
may
be
required
from
that
cause
as
lation
is
by
some
claimed
to
be
ns
much
ns
nearly
re-built.
to the management of the Insane Hospital
in the Secretary of State’s office does there
a Maine man, in the prime of life who en was indefinitely postponed in concurrence
the law requiring postage on newspapers
Mayo) and C. Cleaveland, who resided at
appear the customary statement of account, well as from tlie natural decay of the lum 6000, but we think 4000 is an ample esti joys a very high professional reputation, with the House. Passed to be engrossed »I« Mr. A. Young, is handling at his wholesale
to be prepaid nt the office of publication.
the Meadows, started for there. Mr Alfred
showing the final or partinl settlements dur ber used in its construction. A careful es mate. The Directory for Pueblo nnd South nnd is a very genial gentleman. He is the —An act authorizing tho treasurer of the store an immense pile of goods daily. His whole
It is claimed, that the operation of this law
sale stock is so extensive that parties can obtain Walsh and wife, and Mr. William Nash and
timate of the cost of changing the location Pueblo, issued last season, contains only
State to procure a loan of $307,000 at 4 per
is to inflict great hardship upon publishers, ing the year ef the accounts of E. F. Pills of tlio road so as to cross the fiats to a 1440 names for both places; and as these in superintendent of the State Insano Asylum cent.; an act to punish tramps; an act to goods in many instances at a lower price than that wife leave next week for that destination.
while the government receives no particu bury or A. J . Cameron. Their accounts solid embankment near the shore of the clude, besides all adult males and all wid which is located here within a mile of the amend section 49. chapter 27, of the Re of Boston parties,
Mr. James E. Morse, the new appointee
A masked party is to be given at Pillsbury as Warden of the Maine State Prison, was
lar benefit from this method of collecting will he investigated in a very few days nt river, and thus avoiding entirely the pres ows and married women engaged in busi town. The institution will at the present vised Statutes, relating to the Liquor law ;
resolve in favor of an act of Congress grant Hall next Tuesday evening. The afiair is in the
time
accommodate
about
35
patients,
nDd
ppstage. Judging fiom the expression of the utmost.
in
town on Monday and Tuesday.
ent pile bridge was made during the pres ness, n good many young ladies nnd single
ing a pension to the veterans of the Arroos hands of competent managers, who intend to make
members of both houses it is not improba
Major Delano shot a young seal from off
ent year by John F. Anderson, Esq., an women, and ns the proportion of males is we presume will very soon be enlarged,as we took and Mexican wars.
success. Tickets are placed at a low rate and
t
y
The
Gardiner
Home
Journal
which,
ble that a bill to accomplish what is desired
an ice-cake in the river on Monday morningexperienced railroad engineer, and one of of course greater here than in an Eastern understand it has already as many inmates
In the House an order wns introduced a large crowd is anticipated.
will tie reported to the House at an early during the counting-out process, defended tlio railroad commissioners of the state, town and consequently tlie proportion of ns can well be cared for. We hear Dr. that on and after Wednesday next three
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of last.
day, and an earnest effort made to secure Gov. Garcelon and the Executive Council, who estimated the cost of the change nt children less, onr estimate is certainly not Thomhs’s management of the institution sessions of the House be held daily; tabled. the Bodwell Granite Co., in this city on Tuesday
One of the signs of the opening of Spring:
has now altered its opinion and says:
its passage.
spoken of injiigli terms of commendation— Tbo committee on the loss of the State seal the following Board of Directors was chosen: J.
‘ We gave Gov. Garcelon and his Council $8,000, and was of the opinion that n con too small. The streets are well laid out one of tlie best testimonials to his fitness and documents from the State House re R. Bodwell, Moses Webster, E . P. Walker, Geo. Boys playing at marbles on the sidewalks.
tract
could
be
made
for
the
entire
work
and
ported
that
P.
A.
Sawyer
refused
to
obey
and
the
roadways
are
excellent.
Tho
prin
Martin
he found it hard, sleighing be
ty The Pomeroy wing of the Greenback- the credit of honesty in doing what they materials for an amount not exceeding that cipal business street is Santa Fe Avenue, and fidelity being the fact that 8 patients the summons. Tbe House unanimously in M. Brainerd, H . W. W ight. At a meeting of the tween heresays
and Unity village.
era met in convention nt St. Louis Last supposed was their duty in a strict techni sum. If in addition to the $100,000 which running north and south, and it has quite have been discharged cured or greatly im structed the Speaker to issue a warrant thnt Directors on the same day J .R . Bodwell was cho
Warden Tolman brought seven convicts to
sen Piesident; Moses Webster, Vico President;
Thursday nnd Friday and nominated Steph cal ruling, in the examination of returns the Directors are of the opinion will be re a large number of yery good business proved since the opening of the institution tho messenger bring Sawyer before said Francis Cobb, Treasurer; E . H . La wry Secretary.
the prison from Bangor on Thursday of last
committee. Passed to be Engrossed—Act
en B. Dillsye of New Jersey for Presi nnd issuing certificates, but the result of tlie quired of the cities and towns for the pay buildings, which are of brick, two stories in last October. Besides the two important authorizing
Gardiner
and
Pittston
to
raise
week.
advantages to the health seeker above men money for the purchnse of tho Gardiner and »i« Our hotels bave been quite full for the past
dent, and B. J . Chandlers of Texas, for p esent investigation seems to warrant a ment of interest as above Btated, the cities
height, besides smaller structures of wood.
week. In addition to the usual attendance on
About one hundred and fifty went from this
tioned, lio will also find in Pueblo more to Pittston bridge; act to repeal chapter 108, Court, and the influx of commercial travellers,
Vice-President. A platform was adopted different conclusion. It seems to us Dow and towns should be called upon for
Main street, which runs parallel with the
place on the stockholders ride to Bath yes
that
there
wns
a
deliberate
determination—
divert his attention than at West Las Ani laws of 1872; relating to the shooting of there has been quite a party of men engaged in
declaring in favor of paying tlie U. S.
000, the above change of location from a avenue, one block west, also has several
terday.
iionds in such money as tlie government may amounting almost, if not quite, to a con high pile bridge to solid road bed and a
mas and the place is much less dull nnd seal at a point in tlie town of Stockton; act the ice business at Boston, New York and other
substantial buildings. Tltore nre quite a
to amend chapter 117, laws of 1879, in re
They have commenced building alewive
dispiriting to one unaccustomed to tbo fiat lation to suits involving tax titles; act to places, who are engaging about all the ice in the
have or may issue; that no bonds should be spiracy—to get control of the Stnte, by any great saving of annual expense will be se
wiers
up and down the Georges river.
number
of
thriving
business
houses
nnd
.
,
,,
...
State provided they can get it at their own price.
issued by government, and in favor of gov means fair or foul.
monotony
of
these
smaller
t\
estern
towns.
authorize
the
Norway
Railroad
Co.
to
lease
of retail shops. There I
.................... ..
,
But our citizens arc not disposed to give atcag
Rev. E. A. Whittier, the Evangalist, will
Had there been, as they contended, n cured. The Directors, without expressing tlio usual.,complement
,,
, ,
j
.
I The weather is sufficiently mild, and bright its railroad.
eminent aiding settlers in the West. Five edi
the article.
t considerable supply business done here 1
°
commence his work in this town on this,
strict construction of law, even though a any opinion or making any recommenda
Monday, in the Senate tho Liquor bill
sunshiny days are the rale here. Since our
tors bolted from the convention amid cries of
wrong might have been done thereby, we tion in regard to the change, submit the for the ranches, eto., and also some wagon nrrival almost every day has been bright was returned from the House nnd laid on »5« The graduating ball Tuesday evening nt Thursday evening at the Methodist Church.
“ get out.” The convention adjourned to
Farwell Hall was a splendid afiair. The attendance
matter
to
the
consideration
of
the
Stock
freighting
to
Silver
Cliff
and
Rosita.
The
the
table
for
amendments.
The
following
A Temperance Reform Club was organized
meet at Chicago, June 9, tlie day appointed tbiuk the people might have overlooked the holders, who, it is believed, will bo able town is supplied with water from the Ar and pleasant. Thero have been two or throe bills were reported; An act to enable the was very large, the dresses of the ladies magnifi
fur the other wing of tlie Greenback party thing, and chnnged the law, or been more fairly to represent the interests and wishes kansas, by tho Holly system, tbe works very slight falls of snow, but this lias quick Cumberland and Oxford Canal Corporation cent, and the whole affair reflected credit upon at the School house on the Rockland road on
careful
hereafter;
but
tho
investigation
Wednesday
evening of last week, and Alden
Messrs
Lovejoy,
Gordy
and
Brown,
the
efficient
to
make
a
sale
of
its
property
to
be
used
ly disap[ieared. The only drawbacks, so far
to meet.
seems to prove that the old-fashioned rule of the people of the several cities and having been constructed at an expense of as tlio weather is concerned, aro the winds for railroad purposes; an act in relation to managers, who exerted themselves to promote the M. Cobb was chosen President. The club
towns
in
regard
to
this
matter.
about
$120,000.
Fire-plugs
are
located
so
the
increase
of
damages
on
the
location
of
happiness
of
all
present.
Meservey’s
Quadrille
|® ~ I t is stated that the reply of Com of “ what is sauce for the goose is sauce for
from tlio mountains, which are quite fre ways; on an order in regnrd to codifying Bail'd furnished the music. Net receipts were §52. already numbers fifty.
Mr. Coombs, the efficient Superintendent as to give the town ample protection from
Lamp posts are being erected in various
quent, and the dust which they raise is un laws and constitutional provisions. Re
missioner Raum to tlio resolution of Repre tho gander," was not that of tho Governor
Mr. E. 0 . Young the accomplished penman,
in his report states that operating expenses fire, the fire department consisting of two
and
Council,
for
the
fusionists
were
allowed
sentative Speer, asking why armed men
comfortable, especially as it is more or less ferred to the next Legislature—an order to is about starting a writiug school, in this city, parts of our village under the superintendenceare 51 per cent, of the gross earnings. The efficient hose companies and a hook-andprovide by statute for the uniformity of
of
William Andrews and W . II. Hatch, and
impregnated
with
alkali.
The
latter
is
so
are employed in certain parts of the South to correct, alter or chango returns, while
bridges have received careful attention; ladder company. This is tho county seat
rnllots in size and appenrance to be nsed at both for adults and children. I t will open, at
to collect the revenue, is nearly ready, and no such privilege was allowed the Repub
abundant, that it is found whitening tbe elections—legislation inexpedient; on a City Hall, next Monday evening at 7 o’clock. Au soon our streets will be brilliantly lighted;
all needed repairs have been made and they of l'uoblo county, and tho court house is a
licans.
will, when completed, contain all the in
ground in various places, like hoar frost or bill relating to the assessment of poll tax— afternoon class will also be opened, and he will then won’t we look gay ?
Fair play is a ’jowcl, and we wish honesty nre kept in a good and safe condition. 100 fine briok structure of ample dimensions. snow.
ought not to pass. Passed to be engrossed: give private lessons in pen-drawing, flourishing,
The annual meeting of the Baptist Society
formation which will lie needed on that
tons new iron were laid during the year, A stone jail is now in process of erection,
A resolve in favor of nn Industrial School German text, crayon-drawings, etc. His terms was held at their vestry on Monday evening,
subject. I t will set forth from official re to be the rule of both friend and foe in jKvli and 214 rails were repaired at the com just in tile rear of the court bouse, to re
South
Pueblo
is
a
town
laid
out
by
the
for
Girls (amended); an act to incorporate arc §2 for 13 lessons, he famishing stationery.
ports the extent and nature of the disorders tics. We have said what we thought hon pany’s shops and relaid. The trains have place the present one, which is inadequate “ Central Colorado Improvement Com the Bar Harbor Bridge Company; an act He teaches the modem style of writing with mus March 1st, and an adjourned meeting on
iriall parts of the South where illicit dis est hitherto in defense of the Governor and run with great regularity and freedom from for its purposes. The town also may well pany," south nnd southwest of the old town to amend chapter 117 of the Public laws of cular movement.
Monday 8th inst. The report of the officers
Council, but wo confess that ‘ as at present accident. No accident has occurred by
1879 relating to suits involving tax titles;
tilling is carried on, nnd the extent,
be proud of its “ Centennial ” school-house, and separated from it only by the Arkansas, an act to incorporate the Pondshire Dam »i»The beautiful drama of “ The Ticket of Leave showed a good condition of the financial af
advised ’ it does seem as though Governor which any person has been injured.
The old board of Directors was, unani
strength and desperation of tbo combina
Man’s Wife,” which is to be produced at Farwell fairs. A year ago the assessors, on entering
Garcelon and his Council had one rule for mously re-elected, with the exception of which is a very handsomo and commodi which is spanned by bridges. It has sev Company.
Hall next Wednesday and Thursday evenings, upon their duties, found a debt of four hun
tion of citizens formed in many sections to
In tlie House, an order relating to the under tlie auspices of Singhi Band, will bring out
Republican returns and another for Fusion Edwin Reed, Esq., of Bath, who expects ous brick edifice, erected and fitted up at an eral small hotels nnd various shops, busi
dred dollars against the Society. This debt has
protect this industry. It will give a full ac
ness
places
and
dwellings
on
the
bottom
expediency of amending the Constitution
„
. . . .
. __
to be absent from the State. J . G. Rich expense of about $36,000. There are four
returns.”
mlul1’ ^ b ea r- been paid within less than one hundred dol
count of the murders of revenue officers
ardson, Esq., of Bath, was elected in his churches here—Episcopal, Methodist, Pres land near the river, while very near, on the of the State,by abolishing the Council and 60m0 of our be6“ nath e
providing
for
the
election
of
one
Stnte
An“
1of
“
tiv*ly,
g0“
g
0D’
i
a
d
,
U
“
Commodore Isaiah Ilauscom, naval con place.
and of organized resistance, and will show
byterian and Catholic, all of which nre west and south-west rises a high uniform ditor.was referred to the next legislature, tendon is to place it on the boards in a stylo nev- lars. The Treasurer has received this year
structor and ex-chief of the Bureau of ConThe matter of a change of the location
in the clearest light that the revenue can- struction and repair, died at two o’clock
bluff’, from the summit of which stretches Reported—An act relating to the taxation er before produced by Rockland talent. Reserved $1^33.74. Balance on hand $90.84. Thefiof the road in Edgecomb and Newcastle rather small edifices. Of hotels there are a
•not be collected in many sections of the | Friday morning. lie was a native of was left with the Directors. The meeting considerable number—such as they are. back an elevated, level plateau called the o f th ecap itaf slock of tofi bridges “as per- seats con lw secured far the first night, on Mouday I nal report of the bulling committee was
• {presented. About eight thousand dollars hail
South without an armed force.
j Maine.
then adjourned.
The Liudoll ” and tho " Commercial,’ mesa. On this mesa nvenues have been sonnl property; an act in relation to town next, at E. B. Spear & Co’s.
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Fees of Doctors.
The game of 15, has broken out in this vil fire in the cook-stove. Accordingly Mr. No
The fee of doctors Is an item that very many
lage, in some portions of which they havi va appeared “ in time” the next morning, and persons
are interested in just at present. We be
it bad.
W IL L BE AT
was proceeding as directed. He used a heap lieve the schedule for visits is $3.00, which would
tax a man confined to his bed for a year, and in
Rev. J . H. Cox has rented the Stetson of kindling-wood, but he only succeeded in need
of a daily visit, over $1,000 a year for medi K n o x H o te l, T h o m a s t o n , F R I
•
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
cal
attendance’
alone
!
And
one
single
bottle
of
house on Elm street, and will soon move into raising a dense smoke, which penetrated near
DAY, M a r c h 1 9 t h , .
B e tw e e n 3 ,6 0 0 O ffices o f t h is Co. in N ew E n g 
Hop Bitters token in time would save the $1,000
it.
ly every room in the house. It soon aroused and all the year’s sickness.—Ed.
AND AT
la n d , M id d le a n d W estern S ta tes; a lso to o f
Iwl5
the caprain, who, groping his way into the
SO U TH TH O M A STO N.
T h o r n d ik e H o te l, R o c k l a n d , fices o f n e a r ly a ll C on n ectin g L in e s.
A t our annual town meeting, held Monday kitchen, broke out with “ what’s the trouble
SA T U R D A Y , M a r c h 2 O th .
B A C K A C H E IS A T O N C E C l'R E D B Y
B
I
R
T
H
S
M ONEY.
« - FOR ONE DAY OXLY IN EACH P L A C E .^ t
the 8th the following officers were elected for here ?” The only answer vouchsafed, which
CURRENCY AND COLD,
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.
was
given
in
a
drawl
peculiar
to
the
speech
the ensuing year. Clerk, Fred R. Rowell;
[Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, bat
P a c k a g e s n o t e x c e e d in g ...................................8 2 0 , 15c.
IT IS T H E O N IA ' K N O W N R E M E D Y T H A T N E V E R F A IL S .
- j e n sent by mail should always be accompanied by
“
“
“
8 40. 20c.
Selectmen, Luther H. Rowell, J . ‘Henry Al of people from that section of country, was, the
nameof the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.]
44
44
•«
8 5 0 , 25c,
Farm for S ale.
Over 2 0 0 0 Druggists have signed a paper stating that
len aud Levi Hall; Treasurer, H. S. Sweet- that the stove didn’t seem to “ drah.” OneLarge tun
» much sm aller proportion.
H E subscriber offers for sale a Farm situated In
can
judge
of
the
captains
surprise
as
well
as
Physicians say they are in every way Superior to. the orland ; S. S. Committee; Warren Applebee
Camden, one-half mile from Rockville,on the new
In Thomaston, Feb. 27, to Mr. aDd Mrs. Charles H.
ST. G EO R G E .
road to Rockport. T te fa rra contains forty-one acres
imagine the ejaculations that escaped him Gloyd, a son.
M E R C H A N D IS E .
d m a ry slow-acting Porous Plasters used for this purpose.
about equally divided between field and pasture;
At the annual town meeting held at Cen and Willis Adams ; Auditor Mark D. Ames.
D4wl3
when he discovered that the fire had been In this city, 7th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. there are seven fields, all well fenced with atone wall, Largest and Highest Charges, according to Distance. SE A B U K Y A JO H N S O N , P h n r m a c e u tic u l C h e m ists, N . Y. P R I C K 25 C E N T S
H.
S.
Sweetland
was
chosen
Moderator.
The
tennial Hall, on Monday, March 8, the fol
Packages not exceeding
In i\’est Camden, March 4 to ^ r- aUl*
Edwin two wells o f never failing soft water. T he buildings
built in the oven.
are in good repair and al! connected and convenient. 1 lb . 3 5 c .
I 4 lb ,, a s to 60c.
Ingraham, a son.
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing Fusionists elected every officer.
* he mowing can most all be done by machine.
2
lb
s.
25
to
3
0
c
.
|
5
“
2
5
.to
75c.
Our people are somewhat excited over W E S T C A M D E N .
Address,
r e a r , and other business transacted as fol
3 “
25 to 45c.
J7 “
2 5 to * 1 .
4wl3nis
E . L. LOVEJOY, Rockville, Me.
mining, there being it is claimed, several
The Philolegalians will meet Saturday in
lows :
M A R R IA G E S .
P R IN T E D M A T T E R .
Moderator, II. Long: Clerk, David S. well defined beds discovered within a few stead of Thursday evening. Question lor
The Sixty-sixth Thousand of that best o f all books on
BO O K S, un i other m atter, wholly in print,ordered
Cookery and Housekeeping. “ BUCKEYE COOKSeavey; Selectmen, Alexander Kai loch, weeks. A lead has been found crossing the discussion, viz. Resolved : That more knowl In Rockport, March 8d, by Rev. Job W ashburn, Mr.
from, or sent by, dealers, Ac., P R E - P A I D :
ERY AND PRACTICAL H O U SEKEEPING,” u
nowin pre-s It has blessed ih<>uf>audsorhumes, and
Aaron Watts, John IL Long: Treasurer, lots of A. S. Sweetland, Luther H. Rowell edge can be obtained by traveling, than by Samuel F. Veazio and Miss Francis C. Carleton, both
GOOD, capable girl. Enquire a t No. 20, Pleas 2 lbs. 15c.
will bte s thousands more. Common-sense, practical,
|
3 lbs. 2 0 c. | 4 lb s. 25c.
of Camden.
ant Street.
suited to purses of plain pc- pie as well as the rich, and
Robert L o ^ ; Auditor, Nathan Bachelder; Israel Millay and Warren Rowell, and it is reading.
Rockland, Feb. 5, 18S0.
10
housewife. SOLD BY
Orders for Purchasing Goods
Increase of town debtfor the year 1879-80,
Supervisor of Schools, l)r. A. Woodside; thought that it is the same lead that Mr
SUBSCRIPTION.
We want competent, wide awake agun
Left with any Agent o f this Co., will be promptly exD EA TH S.
Constable and Collector of taxes, Lemuel Joseph Kalloch has struck on the head of the amounts to $1211.31. Why this increase ?
county in the United Statin, for this audoti
T he fo llo w in g is'th e sw o r n sta te m e n t to th e cuted, without expense, other than the ordinary charge
for
carrying
the
goods.
lions Good limes are leiurniiqj.aad no c]u<s*of bus
Mr. James Walden has disposed of twoLudwig; Measurer of wood and surveyor of bay shore. A lead has also been discovered
In su r a n c e C o m m issio n er o f M a ssa c h u se tts o f
iness men or women are making 'money as fait as
Send your Money and Parcels by Express; cheapest
th e fin a n cia l c o n d itio n o f th o
land of Mr. Robert Ashworth; this is near thirds of his share in the West Camden sil
tbos“ w|x» are canvassing for our qu ck-selling books.
lumber, J . IL Long: Weighers of Coal, &c.
and quickest, with positive security.
e have ladies who have !ikhi it) our employ for two
this city,J
city, Mnrch 7,. —Mary
. J., daughter of William
G. W. Rowley. G. Gilmore, John A. Ewell; the shore of the “ Keag” pond. Mr. S. S ver mine. The proprietors will push opera ndIn Mary
----years, who are making
“
“ andd 15 di
Staples,
aged“ I mouth
days.
ve.
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Weigher of ice etc., Elisha S eaveyW eigh Thayer has found some fine specimens in his tions as last as possible. The last assay gave " ‘ '
iday s.
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In this city; March 4, Mr. Joseph Leighton, aged 64
er of hay, F. O. Martin: Police, ll|nry Wi cellar. The Capt. has the advantage of them $18 to the ton.
W aterpr
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
loth, plain..................................; ..........1.50
Mr. John Andrews has commenced to open years.
ley, R. C. Clark, Joint Hobbs, G. Gilmore, all. We understand that Mr. Sweetland has
of
In South Thomaston. March 5, Lincoln K
sY yal'°
!V,Rful ‘“xiivautifkLyiouihly,
and Hattie E. M. Hayden, aged 9 months and o f B o sto u , o n th e 3 1 st o f D ecem b er, 1879.
A. B. Marshall, Wm. Watts, Wm. Allen, had some of his tested by experts, who pro the vein where it crosses his property; from 5George
k i HE IfUUSEKKfiPER," 75 Cts. a year. Free to all
days.
a g &r 'I'SI
• ..idea who have married in '79 or-W , whf> send 10
In Rockport, March 5, of consumption, Georgiana
A s s a ia .
H. W. Dukeshire, W. Richards, J . White- nounce it silver bearing rock, also copper. which he has obtained some good speci Andrews,
cents for. ngstage, ice., and scut on tinterms to
aged 43 years.
Stocks and Bonds at market value........ $9,478,111 i.9
the wife i f any pastor in the-United States. ‘’Send for
In Rockport, March 1, of consumption, W m. O tt,: L°*nson Mortgage.
2,149,869 68
house, J . Q. Jenkins, George Watts, D. W. We hope to give a more detailed account in mens.
Sample copies and G rand Premium l.i»u T h e n
64 yeara.
I « « a‘
'
1,295,900 00
-A N D -.
liberal premiums e
H art: Pound Keeper, David W all; Field our next communication.
OKF.RV ” giv,
Messrs. James & Oliver Blood aro also at aged
lady WLo gets up
Friendship, March 7, Mrs. Mary Burrows, aged Premium Notes secured by policies worth
In Frie
, M in n e a p o lis, M im i.
3m 13
3 mouths and 4 days.
double the amount lo an ed ....................
It is with sorrow that we chronicle the work on a vien of a promising nature. We 4Inyears,
driver, R. C. Clark.
E L O C U T IO N !
W arren, March 1, Mr. Andrew Hoffses, of Wal- Amount of deferred quarterly premiums
Outstanding Renewal Ptemiums upon
It was voted to raise $1,000, for the sup death of the youngest child of Mr. George shall try and give the.readers of the Gazette
policies upon which a valuation has been
larch 8, Mr. Levi Johnson, aged 77
Z
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Hayden.
The
little
one
took
a
violent
cold
port of the poor, and $2,000 for repairs of
a
.
made and reserved..................................
170,090 35
a description of the mines of this place in the ears.
M iss S a r a h E . L a u g h to n ,
A t South D eer Is’.e, Feb. 28, Mary S., widow of Jo- Accrued Interest and Rents ....................
201,068 91
roads to be expended in labor in the several Thursday, and expired Friday night, at about next edition.
Cash in Banks..............................................
* years and 3 months.
138,811 41
, Mr. Theodore Condon, aged Loans on Collateral.....................................
113,100 00
districts of the town by surveyors appointed one o’clock, being dangerously sick but a few N O R T H W A R R E N .
France, suddenly, Feb. 8, at the residence
by the selectmen; and $200 for breaking hours. The funeral took place last Sabbath,
W e d n e s d a y , F e b . 1 8 th ,
Eight of our young ladies attend the Nor ofInherNice,
daughter, Mrs. J . 8. Ide, Mrs. Hannah Parsons
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Rev.
Mr.
Barrows,
of
Rockland,
officiated.
roads; also $200, to be expended, under the
nt the rooms lately occupied by Prof. W oodbridge,
Keegan, widow of the late Patrick Keegan, of Thom- 1Reserve at 4 per cent, in
mal school, at Castine, this term.
P IL L S B U R Y B L O C K , for the purpose o f giving
aston. Private funeral service was held at the Chapel,
compliance with the
A postoffice has been established at Spruce
supervision of the selectmen, on the highways;
instruction In the art of E lo c u tio n a n d V oice B u ild The Emerson singing club gave an enter Mount A uburn, Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 29th.
of- M assachusetts...$12,917,119 03
lu g .
and also $50, to be expended by the same in Head, and John Blethen appointed postmas tainment in the Baptist church, last Friday
Distributious unpaid.........
187,176 56
Will receive pupils and give all information from
Death losses unpaid...........
98,755 00
putting railings in dangerous places on the ter.
10 to 12 A. M., and from 3 to 5 P. M.
Matured Eudowments uupaid 51,028 00
evening, notwithstanding the bad going we
Residence at Mita. F rost ' s , Elm Street.
----------------$13^252,073
59
A g e q u o d a g is .
highways.
had a full house.
T E R M S T w e n t y L e sso n s in C la ss,
S 5 .0 0
P r iv a te L e sso n s,o n e h o u r e a c h ,
1.00
Surplus..........................................$1,879,162 06
Voted to raise $1800, for town expenses W A R R E N .
Miss Lottie Smith sang a solo, also Miss
P O ST O P a O J K IA N D .
for the remaining year.
The “ Gem Puzzle” mania is dawning up Cora Crabtree, Lucy Beverage, and Mrs.
A rrived.
3 0 th A n n u a l R e p o r t n o w ea d y for d istr ib u Voted to tax dogs what the law allows.
on us. Those sixteen square blocks may be Webster. Wc have some very fine voices in
A r 6, schs Uncle 8am, Foster, N orth H aven; Addie Lion. F r e e to a n y a ddress.
Voted to appoint a committee to investigate obtained at Mr. Studley's.
Clement, Littlefield, Castine; U S Rev stmr McCulloch,
town.
Dean,
do;
7,
schs
Sinbad,
Tolman,
Owl's
H
ead;
Bru
the case of Willard Cates (tax collector);
Nine members were admitted to the Con
Three girls sang songs, which was done tus, Patterson, Belfast; 8, Commerce, Perry, Boston;
BE N J. F. STEVENS. President.
CInrk, Pulpit H arbor; Ada Ames, Adams,
said committee to have power to call for gregational church on Sunday.
S. G. PR ESC O TT ,
ery nicely indeed. Mr. J . T. Coombs sang Granville,
JO SEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretory.
Belfast; 9, G K Prescott, Guptill, Vinalhaven; TannMarch 11, 1880.
books, papers and persons, and report to the
Iyl5
In the walking match of Saturday eve a solo which was very effective.
hauser, Kennedy, d o ; 10, Allio Oakes, Beal, N Y ;
—DEA LER I N 11,
C
Knight,
Dyer,
Portland.
selectmen on or before’ the first day of May ning’. French recorded twenty-seven miles
The entertainment passed off with perfect
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC-,
1880. The following is the committee ap and Colby some seventeen miles.
S a ile d .
PO ISO N E D MUCUS IN T H E N O SE.
In Cord-wood lengths or sawed and split to order,
success and was well sustained.
V. O.
P o iso n ed M u cu s In th e T h r o a t.
and delivered to any part of the city, a t Lowest
Sid 5, sch E L Gregory, Keating, N Y ; 7, U 8 Rev
pointed: Josiah Whitehouse, Nelson Hall,
C o n s ta n tly o n H a n d
Mr. Levi E. Wade has made proposals for C U S H IN G ..
Market Prices. Also
stm r McCulloch, Deau, cruising; schs Hume, C’alderH O U SA N D S dio every year from poisoning of
Nathan Bachelder, 11. S. Torrey.
S.
wood, Salem; 8, K 8 Hod^don, Stearns, Portsmouth;
the blood by Catarrh, and the lives of thousands
the purchase of the steam saw-mill near the
P r e s s e d Hay, S tr a w a n d S a w d u s t. T e a s , C o f f e e , M o l a s s e s ,
In the item of last week's correspondenci Alnomak, Anderson, N Y ; 9, Sardinian, Holbrook, O r d e r s f o r F r u it a n d V e g e 
m?Le
rentU-red miserable by the same dread disease.
depot. If the company accept his terms Mr. relating to the death of Mr. Jameson, the Norfolk; Pennsylvania, Savage, Boston; Bob, Norton,
HOPE.
I he direct tendency of Catarrh is to cause the decay
Having ample w harf facilities and a new and large
and decomposition of the tissues and membrane* of
t a b l e s a S p e c ia lty .
storage building, I shall keep a full stock and be able
We held our Town meeting Inst Monday, Wade will convert a portion of the building name of Dexter, should Lave been printed do.
the nasal pas-ages. These are soon filled with a dis
to serve my customers as well in quantity, quality
S u g a r s , S p ic e s ,
eased and putrifylng mass of corruption, over which
as can be doue in the city.
with the following result. N. Alford, Mod into a grist-mill.
Vox.
ACCOMMODATION EXPRESS TO ALL. aud price
D ISA ST E R S.
and through which the breath must be drawn. Thus
instead of Doctor, a mistake of the printer,
Orders left at C. Doherty’s Store will be prompt
when the air reaches the lungs it is laden with foul
Brig Abbie Clifford, Storer, from Old Harbor, Jam,
erator; O. Wooster, 1st Selectman: A F R I E N D S H I P .
ly attended to.
and not of the writer.
gases and deadly poison of much the same nature as
for N Y, put Into Tybee with foremast head sprung.
O F F IC E S :—9 1 K ilb y St., Bonton; 2 8 5 M a in W h a r f oft' L im e S tr e e t N o r th o f G as W o rk s.
Crabtree, 2nd Selectman: S. C. Hewett, 3d
that
contained in sewer gas. The blood coming in con
Our fishermen are now very busy getting
She
repaired
and
proceeded.
Mr. Charles E. Hyler, is the lucky man Ship E W Stetson, Moore, ftn London for N Y, put St.. R o c k la n d .
5
8. G. l'PESCOTT.
tact w ith such air, instead o f being purified and oxy
Selectman; II. Cole, Clerk; N. Alford, ready for the season’s fishing, refitting sails this time. Last week he was drawn juryman into Plymouth, E, March 5, with rudder head broken.
genized and prepared for its work of building up the
body,
is poisoned and rendered wholly unfit lo r it*
-Sch Mary D Haskell, Carter, frn Aspinwall, with
Treasurer. Rev. Mr. Harthome, S. S .; E. and rigging, making or repairing nets and
O f nil Descriptions. Cigars, Tobacco, office.
to attend the next session of court, held in railroad iron for N Y, fifty days out, arrived at St
N O T
Heal, Sexton, and J. P. Hobbs,Collector; all trawls and doing a thousand things necessa Rockland
George, Bermuda, Feb 28. She experienced heavy
D R O P P IN G IN T H E TH R O A T.
Foreigu-and
Domestic
Fruits,
Station
‘Other more than forty days during the voyage; lost
A . D . B L A C K IN T 0N ,
Catarrh also causes a constant dropping in the throat.
Republicans, save the two last. The Sexton ry to successful fishing. There is a general
Two of our schools closed last week. The sails, brdke raalnboom and Is leaking in topsides.
This is the same mucus developed by the disease, and
ery, N uts of all kinds, &c., &e.
had 3 majority.
it passes in greater quantities than any one imagines to
Civil E n g in ee r nnd Land Surveyor,
feeling among the people that this will be a tcnu ;ndjstrict Ko. 4> was Uught bv Forest
the stomach, deranging that important organ, and Is
D O M E ST IC P O R TS.
good year for thia branch of business
U N IO N .
H a s F a ile d t o M a k e
conveyed to the blood and system through the process
R o c k la n d , M e.
M. Rivers, a young man of much promise in N E W YORK—A r8, schs S usan,Thurston, and Wm
of assimilation.
Example before precept. First Corinthians
Schooner Little Fannie, Capt. Ambrose the work of school teaching. This district McLoon,
Draughting* of all kinds done to order. Estimates Apples $2.25 per barrel.
Rogers, R ockland; Jam es Freeman, Kelly;
C A T A R R H ! C A T A R R H !!
M O N E Y
of earth aud stone exeavatlous—highway bridges, &c.
thirteenth chapter.
Simmons sailed on the 2d iust. on its first was fortunate in securing his sendees for a Elbridge Gerry, Freeman, and Ned Sumter, Snow,
W ork out o f the city done promptly, aud at satisfactory
Thus every year and every day are the seed* of dis
Thomaston.
Potatoes
$1.50
per
barrel.
Selling our W onderful Invention to house-keepers,
ease, whose fruitage is D eath, sown in the body by
The following town officers were elected cruise for the season. She is a nice craft and second term, and it certainly speaks well for Cld 8, Luella A Snow,
no lady can afford to keep house without it. Eight
Catarrh. W hat wonder is it that dyspepsia, blood
Office vith Hurricane Granite Company.
lit
and sixty-seven Agents have sold 124,000,
and diseases of the lungs are so prevalent,
Monday:
under Capt. Simmons eliarge will undoubted him, and in a good evidence of the faithful sey, Baltimore ft: Providence; Jd, M«sgle Bell, Unit. hundred
overaginE ,o.T5 profit on
Country produce bought and sold for poisoning,
26
when a deadly poison is being constantly generated la
P ort Johnson for Boston,
agents are making as high
.00 per day selling it.
A. L. Bartlett, Moderator; A. M. Win ly get plenty of fish.
the system.
Cash.
discharge of his duties in the schoolroom,
»y the press and tlie p u t"
H o w C an C a ta r r h b e C u r e d ?
gate, Clerk: B. Burton, O. N. Butler, G.
The lobster fishing has not been very suc lie leaves this week for old Kent’s Hill, a
as the most valuable patent ever offered house-keepe
have men, women and boys who never canvassed
This has for many years been the perplexing study
W. Payson. Selectmen, Assessors and Over cessful the past winter. There have been so place where many a young man has laid the iDelawtt're B r c .k „ M e i- A r 6, Cat»w»mu-.k, ««Ile4 before,
making a vomplele »uece,» of the bu»ine...
of physician and pharmacist alike. Hitherto ail reme
writing us at once you can have your choice of
seers of Poor; O. A. Burkett, Treasurer; many lobsters taken for several years past foundation for a life of real success. May it seaward
dies prepared with a view of permanently curing Ca
nrvr, .'v,n,rvr,T,. , , v
n ,
T erritory, for which we will f u m ish a C e rtiflc a t e o f
tarrh have failed. W hy? Because they were wrong
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This
will
establish
v«
J . IL Shepard, Town Agent; F. H. Daniels, that they are getting very scarce: the habit of be thus with friend R.
in principle. They attempted to cure by medicines
<S
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
folk for Boston; Laura E Messer, Bird, Baltimore for jn a pleasant and profitable business, and one thut y<
B o o k a n d In k .
taken into the stomach, or by liquids or snuffs thrust
America, Truew orthy, and Maggie Bell, Hall, NY need not be aahamed of.
Supervisor of Schools; C. R. Morton, Col sending all the small lobsters to the iactorie:
into the nose in defiance of nature's plan, w hat can on
The school in District No. 6, was taught do;
Lodi a n d K itc h e n M ineral S o a p .
for Boston; American Chief, Snow, d o ; Nellie CushS am p le * f r e e to A g e n ts who will go right to work,
ly be reached through the process of respriation.
•
■
■
lector of Taxes: with one exception they are instead of putting them back into the ocean, by M. L. Oroff, a teacher of considerable ex ing, Robinson, Perth Amboy for Rockland.
Address for circulars and terms to Agents.
Common sense teaches that diseases of the respiratory
L. E. BROWN & CO.,
DUTCH 18LAND HARBOR—Sid 6, sch Almeda,
, organs can be reached in no other way.
all Greenbackers. There were three parties is the probable cause of the scarcity now.
perience. Mr. Orofi', succeeded, in this Rockland for N Y.
Fourth and Central Avenue,
Berry
Block,
(Lime
Rock
Bank
Stairway,)
C A T A R R H IN E .
The law of last year, forbidding the sale o f
Cinciunati, O.
7, Corvo, Tyler, Rockland for Richmond, Va.
i 8wl5
and no fusion.
school, in retaining his former reputation as ANrEW
W e take pleasure in announcing that after many
PO RT—A r 5, sch American Chief, Snow;
MAIN S T -,
ROCKLAND. 5
Several members of the I. O. O. F. are go lobsters under 10 1-2 inches long before the a good governor and a faithful instructor of Maggie
years of experiment and trial we have perfected a
Bell, Hall, and Ringdove, Cousins, N Y for
remedy which has proved uniformly successful in the
ing to withdraw from this lodge next Satur first of April, does not afford sufficient pro the youth.
treatment of Catarrh. It is compounded by one of the
In port 5, Sliver 8pray, Hall, Thomaston for N Y . |
most experienced practitioners in the state. - It is com
day evening for the purpose of forming a tection, and should be so amended tliat it
A gracious revival is in progress at South RICHMOND, VA—Sid 4, sch E Arcularius, Mont
posed entirely of agents which tend to soothe tho
gomery,
N
Y.
would be illegal to sell them under that size
nerves, cleanse and strengthen the diseased parts and
Lodge at McLains Mills.
Waldoboro, About 35 have been at the al N E W ORLEANS—A r 28, ship Martha Cobb, Kirby,
assist nature in her work of cure. This is applied diH. N. K EEN E,
The Methodist Society began Tuesday to at all. The fishermen are saving all the tar, seeking pardon of sins. AU ages are Liverpool.
, rectly to the diseased parts through the process of
D E A L E R IN
| respiration. Catarrhine is simple, cheap and effective.
hold their meetings at the chapel. We be small lobsters they take now, and will keep represented at the altar. The man of seven N E W LONDON—A r 4, Marv Brewer, ftn Rockland
It is also cleanly and leaves no unpleasant taste or feel
for N Y.
ing nehind. In a short time after commencing it* use
lieve the Orthodox unite with them in carry them in cans till the first of April, when they ty years as well as the youth of twelve sum PENSACOLA—A r 2d, ich Ella M W atta, W atta,
M e . 176ra Moccasins, Sole Ixjatlier, W ax L eather. French
the patient feels like a new person. It also requires no
and American Cnlf Skins, Machine Belting,
costly I n h a l e r . These are some o f the symptoms
ing on the meeting. The Universalists are can sell them to the factories—fhus virtually mers have found the pearl of great price. Rockport.
of Catarrh:
Linings and Shoe Findings,
lengthening out the time for taking small lob_ Quite a number of the seekers are head^ of
not within the pale.
D e fe c tiv e E y e s ig h t, I n f ia u ie d a n d M a tte r y
F O R E IG N .
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sters one month—the time seems near at hand families.
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mouth foul, 'eyes yellow, Kidneys disordered, Cardenas—Cld Feb 29, brig Caroline Gray, Pease,
T h e O ld e s t M a s s . C o m p a n y .
The claiu banks still continue to honor all symptoms of piles tormenting you, take at once a N of H atteras; Ada J Simonton, Hall, do.
Y o u w ill a lw a y s f in d on. h a n d L1l[rIIg “ugh’ BronchIti*». »«<> Bleeding ortho
Moderator, without opposition. Mr. Martin
few doses of Kidney-Wort. It is nature’s great Cardenas—In port March 4, barque W alker Armlng- 19,000 Members. 357,000,000 Insurance
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FOR.SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Miss Dora Rogers of Castine has accept These prices are for the best articles, when not oth- i 3 .—T h« c h a ra cter o f its in v ea tra en t.
The Greenbackers had nominated their old takes 16 bushels of clams to make a barrel of ed a position in the Normal .School of the erwise
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ling guns, and other matters of the past were far as I can learn.

been expended, leaving the small sum of
three dollars against the society. This is a
very gratifying result, considering the amount
expended, and is an excellent exhibit of their
prosperity.
The following officers were
chosen for the ensuing year: Clerk H. M
Overlock: Assessors, R. M. Lawry, Joseph
Catland. Ed wan! Brown, 2d; Collector and
reasurer, C. Sumner: Pulpit Committee,
. M. Lawry, R. 1). Starr, C. C. Morton;
Music Committee, Edwin Trowbridge, Mrs
Harvev Mills, Mrs. M. C. Smith.

DR. FITZGERALD
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W ANTED.
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NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

VO IC E BU ILDING

Y O U J O ’S

M A R IN E JO U R N A L .

N E W W OOD W H A R F !

STORE!

PENOBSCOT EXPRESS GO.

T

C A N N E D GOODS

ONE AGENT

JOHN LOVEJOY,

F i r e a n d L ife I n s u r a n c e

3 2 3 M AIN STREET.

GEORGE W. FRENGhT

Attorneys GonncBllor at Law.

BOOTS, SH O ES, R U B BER S,

T h o m a s to n ,

THE NEW ENGLAND

Retail Store
317 MAIN STREET.
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mentioned, but the discussion was conducted
in good feeling. The counter motion was
put and lost after which the following officers
were elected:
First selectman: J . P. Welman: was elect
ed by a vote of 324, out of a vote of 491.
Second selectman: J . S. Eels 214; whole
vote 483. Third selectman: Otis A. Fisk
received 279, votes. Whole number 383.
Town Treasurer, T. H. Calderwood re
ceived 190 votes out of 264. Charles F.
Richards was elected to fill vacancy in S. S.
committee and J . P. Simonton, S. S. Com
mittee, long term. Auditor; E. Frank
Knowlton; Collector; E. Orbeton,Rep. was
elected by a vote of 151 out of 264. Not being
able to find our record of last years vote we
are unable to make any comparison of the re
lative strength of the parties this year, as
compared with last: and even if we had
them, it is by no means certain that the result
would show the facts, as a great many re
mained at home of both parties, while the
Democrats had no candidates in the field,
some remaining at home, others voting with
one or the other of the active parties.
Last fall there were cast in this town, 901
votes, of which the Greenbacks cast 567, Re
publicans 275, and the Democrats 59. This
spring the largest vote thrown was for first
selectman, being 491.
R e l ig io u s .—Rev. A. D. Merkle conduct
ed services last Sabbath at St. Thomas church
morning and evening, and at Rockport in
the afternoon. He is a young man of fine
and easy address, a native of New Brunswick,
if we mistake not, and received a part of his
education in Europe. In conversasion we
have found him to be a man of liberal senti
ments towards all. The two churches of Cam
den and Rockport, are making an effort to
settle him here.
Rev. C. P. Nash is engaged to preach here
another year, on Sabbath evenings. A Church
Fair and Dramatic Entertainment is to be
given at Megunticook hall, on Thursday eve
ning, March 11th, by the ladies of the Universalist society. This is their annual fair,
and will consist of articles on sale, the pre
sentation of the drama, “ Better than Gold;
to close w’ith oysters and other refreshments.
A ll S o r t s . —Capt. Boardman in making
war on the rats a few days since, in his
schooner Boston Light, by means of coal gas
found among the dead and wounded, four
black rati. They were a little different in
appearance from the common rat.

V IN A L H A V E N .
As a result of a 44pound party ” instituted
by the parishioners of Rev. Mr. Purrington,
that gentleman’s family find themself in pos
session of a large number of articles, mostly
edibles, which are indespensable adjuncts to
the well-being of any family which is just
preparing for housekeeping.
The ice business is flourishing just now.
Messrs. Walker & Dyer have obtained an ad
ditional contract to furnish 5000 tons for a
New York party, and, at present, a large crew
is employed working day and night, getting
it out while it is of requisite thickness.
The opinion of Mr. Carleton, a Portland
assayer, who has recently been here to ex
amine Messrs. Kiff & Webster’s mine, is,
that there are indications that the ore is of
sufficient value to warrant them in sinking a
shaft. Mr. C., however, is to report to par
ties interested in Portland, and if they con
clude to take hold of the matter a company
will be formed and operations will be began
in earnest.
Deputy Sheriff McAllister, of your city,
was in town Thursday of last week, summon
ing witnesses who are to appear before the
Grand Jury to testify in several cases against
liquor dealers at this place. An unusual
amount of mischief appears to be brewing
for dealers in the ardent hereabout. One of
them was heard to exclaim recently that he
had 44 got tired and sick of this everlasting
hue and cry against rum-selling.”
Schr. J . R. Bodwell, is loading ice, which
is consigned to parties in New York.
Of the early settlers of this place, there are
few remaining. Capt. Reuben Carver, who was
born here 83 years. ago, still appears in our
midst, quite hearty and vigorous; yet not
withstanding numerous set backs that he has
had in the way of accidents that have often
been of a pretty serious nature, he has done
much to build up the industries of the place,
and he now beholds with wonder the change
that has been wrought in his day—from a bar
ren track of land, with scarcely an inhabitant
to a thriving village of 3000.
A somewhat amusing anecdote is related of
him during the time he was engaged in ship
building. A middle-aged man, from Nova
Scotia, came to the island for work. He
made arrangements with the captain to do
the errands about the house and to fill up
the time in the ship-yard. Before retiring,
the first night, he was instructed to arise
about 5 o'clock the next morning and put a

may expect to suffer a complication of evils difficult to
conquer by medical means. The experience of those
who have used and testified to the efficacy of D k .
G bosvenob ’h L iv er A id proves It to be a means of
durina relief lrom thepaius and penalties of biliou*?sa. Headaches, Constipation, Flatulency, Heart
burn, Im purity of the Blood, Piles and Feminine Com
plaints are vanquished by the L iv e b -A id .
1w 15

The reception t0G0Y.Davi3.nnd the ball at
Augusta, Thursday evening, was one of
the grandest affairs ever participated in
there, and was attended by n thousand per
sons. Tho decoration of the hall was ele
gant and elaborate.

f t .................4 B EN J. F. STEVENS, President.
Egg* per doz.....................15 Squashes,
JO 3. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
Lard, V ft..................... 10 T o m a tO M ,fm h ,V b ... . . . j N6m&44
10315
Lamb
0311 per c
....0 2
Onions,
ft ..................... 5 T urnips, V ft
....8 3 1 0
Pork, (clear) V ft.............9 V e a l.y f t.. .
Steak,............................15
Round Hog, iPlb........ 7@7)i

V ft..........

Choice Flower and Garden Seeds,

G roceries* e tc .

Sugar per ft
Coffee V ft
t?,
• —'
11
K io ,.........................10320 Granulated,.................
Boasted i gr. Bio 20$25 E x tra coffeecruahed..l0 STRA W B ER R IES, PEA CH ES, &e.
Ja v a ......................... 30338 Muscovado,................. 9
N e w S o r t s , b y 2VLall.
Molasses V 1*1.......
. Syrup, sugar-house..7ofi80
P la n ts o f th e n ew est a n d finest
H avana................... 40g4o
P orto Blco,........... 50.460 Tea,Japan,a...frmioto«o im p ro v ed s o rts , careftU ly p a c k e d
New O rleans,............ 0O36O ooiung, p e r 25 geo an d p r e p a id b y m a il. M y co llectio n
Oil, K erosene, IP gall2£25 ?"?•
„ 5t....... 4O' “ ' o f S tra w b e rrie s to o k th e firs t p rePrunes, V* f t ............10fil2
Baisins, V 1-4 box.........60 sairatui,...’l’..l'..'.’.’."8sio m iu m fo r th e best. C olleotion, a t th e

ci . ,•
F i..r ,c .r .,
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Ig r e a t show o f th e M ass. H o rtic u lF ural S o ciety , in B o sto n . I gro w

T h e V o lta ic B e lt Co., M a r sh a ll, M Irh.
Buckwheat ^oar perfc..’o 5 nr B . / .'l l l l '. l '. l l e t o o v er 100 v a rie tie s , th e m o st comW ill send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts to
the afflicted upon SO days trial. Speedy cures guaran Cracked, w heat per f t .. 06 Middlings, p r lb ............ lq pletO collectio n in th e OOUntry, in teed. They mean what they say. W rite to them Corn, per bu .............. 68g"o O ats, pr b u ............. 66360! elu d in g all th e n ew . la r g e A m ericat.
Com m e a l.p r b u ...6 ;8 ;o |o .tm e a i,p r lb ........... 6?!? a n d im p o rte d k in d s .
P r ic e d d e 
without delay.
Iy51
Flour, per bbl...6.00§10.00jBye, pr bu.................... 1.20
Fine Feed, per f t . . . . . . . V , Shorts, pr l b .................1A£ sc rip tiv e C a ta lo g u e s,g ra tis ,b y m a il.
G raham F lour, per ft .4g5|P otash, lum p.................. 10 A lso, B u lb s , F r u i t T re e s, H o ses,
A C ross B ab y.

Nothing is so conducive to a man’s remaining
bachelor as stopping for one night at the house of
a married friend and being kept awake for five or
six hours by the crying of a cross baby. All
cross and crying babies need only Hop Bitters to
make them well aud smiling. Young man, re
member this.—Ed.
Kidnby Complaints
of all descriptions are relieved at once, and speedi
ly cured by Kidney-Wort. It seems intended by
nature for the cure of all diseases of the kidneys
caused by weakness and debility. Its great tonic
this class (

F i*h , e t c .
F ish ,d ry cod pr lb..2$5)a: Corned Cod................... 4
Fresh cqd, pr lb ....4 3 5 : Napes & fins, p rlb ..5 3 s
Smok'dBloaters prlb
Tongues i Sounds,
Dry pollock, pr lb.lX2>a:
- p r lb .......................... 8
Fresh halibut,.........8£io: L obsters, p r lb............. 06
Smoked halibut,pr lb. 1?; Salmon, pr ib ..................
Salt, m ackerel,.. . .5,11,: Finnic Huddles p r lb---- 10
Fresh Mackerel,...........@ : Oysters........................ 50g35

C on i. W o o d , Hay, e tc .
Coal per to n ....5 5036 OOlHay, pressed. 14 OO3I5 00
Wood, hard per
H air, p r bu ...................... 25
cd.................. 5 003 5 50 Cement, pr c a sk ......... 1 40
Soil, pe r cd...........34 00ISand pr cask.............. 20325
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Low Prices for Butter.

The New York Tribune in its marketreport, ex
plained why some butter is sold for such low
prices. In speaking of butter it said “ Light col
ored goods are very hard to dispose of and several
lots were thought well sold at 8 to 10 cents.” If
butter makers would get the top price, they should
use the Perfected Butter Color, made by Wells
Richardson & Co., Burlington Vt. It ‘gives
pure dandelion color and never turns red, or ran
cid, hut tends to improve and preserve the butter.
Why will ye die of Catarrh when a remedy
at hand. Catarrhine has never yet failed to cure
the most obstinate case.
’
lw!5

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T IS T .
AH branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at
E R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S . T eeth extract
ed without pain by N itrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-

Office in New C ourt House,
K O C K X .A .N D .

:

D . N . B I R D & C O .,
A R E SE L L IN G

S K U Z E Z S r Z D IZ D

W h ite A sh E g g a n d B ro k e n ,

B E IIK Y B L O C K .

O. G. M O F F IT T ,

Livery & Hack S able

R a n k iii B lo c k , M ain St.

c . hT e v a n s

C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o tic e .

IM P O R T A N T .

CAM DEN

M A IN

------------------------------

YTERY B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
IR O N & S T E E L , Chaiua and Anchors,
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,

AGENTS READ TH S !
Agent in this County to whom - - „ ...
pay a salary of $100 per month and expense* tosuU our
wonderful invention. S a m p le fre e . Address at once
s h e k m a x & co., m ab . u a u ,, m m i h a -..
d »w«

LATEST AND M OST CO M PLETE.

ESTEY ORGAN

Cotnbiniug a thorough e
instruction
desir
METHOD
Instruction with a desirable
col■■ ■
— ■
lection o f standard compositions

aiiabie for organists nnd amateurs. Adopted by teachr»s as th e b e st. 168 pages. Price, $2. Published by the
E S T E Y O R G A N CO., B ra ttle b o ro * , V t., and
6 0 S W a s h in g to n S t., B o s to u .
4wl3

ON 3 0 DAYS’ TR IA L
W e wid sen d o n r E lectro -Voltaic B elts and other
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those sufering from N e rv o u s D e b ility , Rheumatism, Paralis or any diseases p f the. Liver or Kidneys, a n d
a n y o th e r d ise a se s. A Nwre’ Cure guaranteed or no
p a y. Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshali,Mich.

C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,

GRAY

C A R R IA G E Trjmmcra’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
G UNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,

i TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR,
'L cxcriasce a n d B xautt of
Y outh , by using

H A IR

Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,

G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks

B A IL E Y ’S FR E N C H
R ESTO R A TIV E
P O W D E R S,

RESTORED
£3“Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color.

Prevents the H air from falling out.
U S ' Cares Humors o f the Scalp and Hair-eaters.
4W“ Is elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
------- P r ic e o n ly 3 3 C ents.———
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
Sent by mail, free o f postage, to any part o f the
States or Canada, on receipt of 35 cento, by
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Tork, Beef, Molasses and •United
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Moss., o r any of bis agents.
Flour,
Sold by all druggists.
USE B A ILEY ’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
-A T The best H air Dressing in the world. T rial bottle*
25 cents. Large bottles only $1.00.
U se B u c k lin o ’s L o n g B ra n ch B o u q u et,
Hoop Iron, etc.,

C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
Any style ol Single o r Double Team furnished
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
Best accom m odations fo r B oarding H orses and
tra n sie n t T eam s, in th e city.
P a r tb u la ra tte n tio n is given to fu rnishing team
and Coches fo r funerals.
Also, Books k ept a t th is office forthediflerentSfage
Lines, where all orders should be lelt.
FR E D H . BERRY .
CH A S. H . BERRY .
Rockland-Feb 3,1878
9

2 0 5 M ain S tre et,
H. H . C R IE & C O .

GOAL & WOOD!

A T T H E V ERY LO W EST TRICES.

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
C U R B , R IN Q B O N E ,
A.nd all J€nlar<*emcmts

PR O M PT L Y

C U R ED ,

HE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro
bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to
receive and examine the claims o f creditor* against the
estate of A. T . LOW, late of Rocklnnd, deceased, rep
resented insolvent, give notice that six mouths ore al
lowed to said creditor* to present and prove their
claim*; and th at they will be In session at T. P. Pierce’s PA R SO N S, BA N G S & CO., W h o le sa le D r u g 
g ists, G en’l A g eu to , P o r tla n d .
Office in Rockland, on the third Saturdays o f each
E.
month, a t 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for that purpoi
FO R SALE BY
lemasda.
SAMUEL BRYANT,
E D W JL M > M E R O T Ia U ,
J . FRED MERRIT T.,
ly24*
I k o o k lu n x l.
Rockland, Aug. 19,1879.
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Counsellors at Law,

H .H .C R IE & C O .
L O W E S T P R IC E S !

F r a n k l i n Coal

D entistry in all its branches prom ptly atten d ed to

SIMONTON & R IC H ,

ters, Clams, & c..
[75’ ' Oysters furnished to parties at
short notice.
5

__ i most delightfully fragrai
known. Price only 26 cents.

W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d

O FFIC E O V E R T . A. W ENTW ORTH'S STORE,

D E N T IS T R Y !

Where you will always find a full a s -;
sortm ent of Fresh and Salt Fish, Oys- j

M A IN E

COAL! COAL!

>5“Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.

When you visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage Expressagc nnd Carriage Hire, and stop
at G rand Union H otel, nearly opposite Grand Cen
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to $1 and
upwards per day, European Plan. Elcvator.Restaurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars,
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots.
Travelers can live better for less money at the
Grand Unior
.« - •
~ .
in the Citr,
Iy28

TRUE P . PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .

Iy55rsx

D E N T IS T .

L o s s e s A d ju s te d a n d P a id a t t h i s O fllce.
R J E ltltY
B L O C K , K o o k la n d .
Rockland, Ju n e 14,1879.
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BERRY BROTHERS

C o r. M a in a n d W i n t e r S t s .

A .. M . A U S T I N ,

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.

C,

4wl2

SPECIAL NOTICES

C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R

E v e rg re e n s. Choice Flower, Garden,
Tree, Evergreen, Herb, or F ru it Seeds, Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
25 packets of either for S100, by mail.
R e p resen ts T h ir ty -n in e
D o lla r s.
xv T h e T r u e C ape Cod C ran Losses adjusted a t this office,
b e r r y , b e s t s o r t fo r U p la n d .
No. 2 8 7 Union B lo c k
L o w la n d , o r G a rd e n , by
5
ROCKLAND, MAIN .
m a il, p r e p a id . $ l,O O p er 100, $5.00
p e r 1,000. W h o le sa le C atalo g u e to
th e T ra d e . A g e n ts w an te d .
B. M . W A T S O N , O ld C olony
N u r s e r ie s a n d S eed W a re h o u s e ,P ly 
m o u th , M ass. E s ta b lis h e d 1842.

Try it to-day.

Mr. P. O. Vickery, the enterprising and
successful publisher of Augusta, has do
nated the sum of $400, to aid in building
the Soldiers’ Monument. This generous
gift from Mr. Vickery is one that will be
duly appreciated by the citizens of Augus
ta.

317 Mam Street corner gQak, !MAR3u5xCO'Luck-B<’i ^ We,;W,urTUit':J° -13

—AND—

Accident Insurance Agency.

T

Without Spot v or Blemish

E LL IS ’S S PA V IN CURE.

JAM ES FER N A LD
D E A L E R IN

C o n i, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t,
S a n d , H a i r , e tc ., e t c .

H em o r r h o id s o r P lie s.
W hat unceasing torture arises from internal, bleed
ing, external and itching piles. T he vain endeavor
to obtain even partial relief bo* discouraged the m il
lions who suffer, and they have borne their agony in
silence, thinking thcru was no hope for or even pros
pect of a cure. N otw ithstanding the total failure of
the many remedies heretofore offered for the cure of
lies. Dr. Briggs has perfected his combination' Pile
leinedies and guarantees a sure cure In the severest
cose*. 8c
d le to n .

8

J. P. COWLES, M. D„

Physician & Surgeon,
A F u ll S u p p ly o f E g g B r o k e n ,
CAM DEN
. . .
M A IN E
a n d S to v e , c o n s t a n t l y
on hand.
O F F IC E , 3 7 8 S la in St.. F o o t o f P leiw a n t.

Gilt Edge

5

1

<£he f l o r i s t .

W IT AND HUMOR.
A boy

anise one winter mom.

A Stitch in Tim e.

SWORN EVIDENCE.

R a i lr o a d * »V S te a m b o a ts

S P E E R ’S

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

The old saying ■th a t a stitch in time
Maine C entral R ailroad. F or d ise a se s o f th e th r o a t an d lu n g s, such
And came to breakfast rather late,
saves nine,’ bolds good not only in m at
tg rz g rio s s , suggeitions, infer mall on, records of ex
et raised a fuss because there was
perience, noies or articles on any departm ent of floriters of the needle, but in all the con
a s C o u g h s, W h o o p in g C o u g h , B ro n ch itis,
C o m m e n c i n g J a n . 2<5, 1 8 8 0 .
• wltare, ore cordially in riled from all cultivators aud
No uice pan take upon his plate.
The
fo
llo
w
in
g
C
ure
Is
probably
th
e
m
o
s
t
re*
A sth m a , A N D CO N SU M PTIO N .
cerns of life. It is the stiteli in tim r,
lovers o f flowers. A ll sc o t should be addressed to
His father took him o’er his knee;
“ Editor o f Floral D epartment,” at this office.
The jfew compositions
m a r k a b le ever effe c te d by any m e d ic a l
T T ’ I T T R E D G E W . H .. Druggist aud Dealer in
tlie retrenchment in season, th a t staves
arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. in.’, coll
liaised he his hand oft thro’ the air.
Patent medicines. 231 Main tit.
which have won the confi
iding
ut
Brunswick
lor
Lewiston,
Farmington,
A
u
offthe mortgage on ti e family estate,that
p r e p aration for th e tr e a tm e n t
gusta, Skowhegan and B angor; at Yarmouth with G.T.
And when the boy got loose from hint
dence o f mankind and be.
R’y
.;
at
W
estbrook
with
P.
A
R.,
at
B.
X
M.
Junction
prevents M r. Spendthrift from being
A yf E R R I L L , E D W A R D , Wholesale and Retail
o f C a ta r r h :
W H ER E DO OUR FLOW ERS
come household w o r d s ,
He hid his spank ache in his chair.
vlth train on Boston X Maine, ami ut Portland with
xVJL Druggist, Cor. Main aud Lime Ruck tits.
obliged to ask a compromise of his en d
ruins on Eaatern Railroad, arrh ing In Boston 5J10 p.in
among not only 01^ but
A petrified body—Stone-dead.
Gentlemen,— I hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
COME FROM i
Afternoon (ruin leaves Bath 4.U0 p. in., (after arrival
itors, that enables one to place a trifle for ten years, and for the last six years have been a
many nations, must have
of
train
let
Ing
Rockland
1.15
p.
in.,)
connecting
at
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
A bill in thehand is worth two “ kites” in tliebank ag ain sta rainy day .The seas buzzing
extraordinary virtues. Per
Brunswick
Augusta.
In the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated
Morning Train leav * Portland 7
Succulent plants arranged under the I on the H.Vonable attention stops the leak in the roof spells,
tonsils, hard and constant cough, severe pain across
u.‘»a. m., connecting u Rockland.
Z YOLSOX & R H O A D E S . Bools,Shoes.Hats.('ups,
wide a reputation, or main
chest, and every Indication of consumption. My
Through
Trulnn
I
name of Cactus, are found in the tropi- j Better to have large feet than a small that would sooner or later make the the
•
Portland,
12.::
head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so
aud Men’s Furuishlng Goods. 351 Main street.
rlva
Bo.
tained it so long as A y er ' s
Buth, 2.2U p.
rapidly In my head and throat that I could not keep
cal regions of America bur they extend | understanding,
house untenantable, and treble the ex them
free. Frequently a t night I would Boring out of
Ch erry P ec to r a l . It
Y
I
T
E
N
T
W
O
R
T
H
,
T
.
A
.,
Boots,
Shoes,
Hats,
Caps,
Freight
Trains
each
way
dally
bed.
It
seemed
to
me,
a
t
tho
point
of
suffocation.
I
over 75 deg. o f latitude, being found
pense. adjusts the toppling gate that would then havo recourse to every means In my power
has been known to the pub
W
Furs uud Furnishing G oods. 243 Main street.
1‘AYdON TUCKER, HupL
When a school-hoy breaks a rule, the
dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before
Ja n . 26,18S0.
46
near the boundary of the U nited S tates.
would presently drop off its hinges, re to
lie about forty years, by a long continued series of mar
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years my
teacher is apt to break a ruler.
s cures, that have won for it a confidence In its
But the greater number grow in the dry
pairs the broken fence that would let the tonslla were ulcerated and so much Inflamed that I could
with difficulty swallow. I Anally consulted an eminent
“ Six into four you can’t." as the cows into the cornfield, destroys the surgeon
virtues,never equalled by any other medicine. It still
burning plains of Mexico and Brazil.
In regard to an operation on them, but a t his
request postponed It. The constant inflammation anil
makes the most effectual cures of Coughs,, Cv.ld* Con
T he Cacti are arranged by nature in shoemaker mildly suggested to a lady caterpillars' eggs which would hatch by- ulceration In my throat caused by the poisonous mat
R o c k l a u d a u d V in a lh a v e n .
sumption, th at can be made by medical akill. Indeed
T > L A C K IN G T O N O . E .,Clothing, Huts,Caps and
r dropping down from my head had so Irritated and
anil by, and ravage the fruit crop, pots te
several distinct g ro u p s; first the tree customer.
Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
inflamed my lungs that I coughed Incessantly. —a deep,
the CHERRY P e « TORa l has really robbed these dan
cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
Don’t g o to law unless you have noth flic bulbs bef’o.’e the frost kills them, hard
Cacti or Cereus, with long slender stems
C h a n g e o f T im e a n d T r i p s . gerous diseases of their terrors to a great extent, and
------- -if this disease, so th a t I lor*
—
giveu a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects,
which usually grow on the summits of ing .to lose ; lawyers’ houses are built on waters the ornam ental shrubs before the tlon. When matters had reached this stage, or about
On and after Monday, D ec. 1st,
that Is well founded if the remedy be taken in season.
months ag«, I began the use of S axtokd’b Radical
drought withers them , settles bills be six
the mountains o f Brazil. The mamma- fools’ heads.
Cube pob Catabbh . After using the first bottle I be
Every family should have it iu.j|». lr closet for the
gan
to
Improve
rapidly.
The
first
dose
seemed
to
clear
T
Y
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E
E
K
S
,
A
.
R
O
SS,
Crockery
and
Glass
Ware,
fore
interest
swells
them,
and
taxes
be
larias, and Echinocacti, or Porcupine
Blessed are they who are ig n o ra n t:
ready and prompt relief of its mcmbeis. Sickness,
my head as I had not known It to be for years. It
YY Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopped
'IL L leave Carver’s Harbor, suffering, and even life is saved by tills timely pro
Cacti, grow in the valleys of the tem per for they are happy in thinking they fore they eat up the property, mends seemed
m y cough in three days. By using It as a gargle I soon
dull}’, (Sundays excepted.)
the chimney before it burns down tho reduced the Inflammation and swelling of my tonsils,
ate regions in loamy soil. Melocacti know everything.
30, A. M.
RETURNING. tection. The prudent should not neglect it, and the
that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
.
...... leave (Commercial W harf,) wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it
house, and the highway before there are so
across my chest disappeared, the buzzlntr noises In my
and the Pripsalis, which have narrow
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 2 o’clock, 1*. M.
“ T h a t puts a different face on it,"
affords by Its timely use In sudden attacks.
head ceased, my senses of seeing and
r— i of disease that
jointed stem s, are only found in the said the swindler, when he raised the any damages to pay, and puts in the completely restored, and every sjraptoi
.
G. A . SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
PREPA RED BY
A N D E K S O N .J . W ., Manufacturer o f Corn Cakes
disappeared
reduced me to the verge o rth oo graY-e
g t--------rr .
BE N J. LA N E, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5
coal before it rises in proportion to the had
and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—North End.
hottest parts of the tro p ics; there are check from $20 to $200.
by the use of 8 an ro a n 's Radical Ccbb fob Cata___
D R . J . C . A Y E R A. C O . , L o w e ll, M a s s
I
have
been
thus
explicit
because,
as
a
druggist.
I
falling of the quick-silver. Some of us, have seen a great
some that grow in the south-western
at deal
of suffering from Catarrh, and
<
P
r
a
c
tic
a
l
anti
A n a ly tic a l C h em ists.
A man who actually hanged himself, to liefture, find it beyond our power to "lope to convince many
n___ th a t this Is a great remedy.
part o f Texas, but I do not know to
P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
,1th tne
I____________
am familiar with
t treatm ent or Catarrh as prac
by the best physicians, and have consulted the
M
E
D IC IN E .
what group they belong. Will some when he only meant to scare his wife, take the stitch in time th at shall save tised
S
te
a
m
b
o
a
t
Co.
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
and apparatus that have appeared during a
Q IM O N T O N B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and Retailus cost aud trouble ; we are delayed or remedy
S p e e r’s P o r t G ra p e W in e ,
o f the readers of the F loral M onthly tell carried the choke to far.
or six years past, and have, while following their
O
of Dry Goods,
245 Main street.
F O R M T . D E S E R T J t M A C H IA S .
Men never love women whom they do about repairing the roof, for want of ma period
use, taken great care or my genera: health, but obtained
us something more about the Cactus ?
From tlie Oporto Grape, raised by Mr. Snei
Some of our best annuals come from not understand, while women never love terial, till tlie dampness cracks the plas
vineyards, 1b a rich heavy-bodied Port, used by families
W IN T E R ARRANGEMENT.
Atchison,Topeka & Santa Fe It. It. Co
for weddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by
te r and peels o tfth e wall paper, and
Texas ; our beautiful Phlox came from men whom they do understand.
—THE—
ladles and weakly persona for strengthening; also the
F xb. 23,1973.
th a t state. Larkspur and standing Cy
“ I love the silent watches o f the gives us bronchitis ; we would take such
principal wine for communion purposes.
R I C H M O N D K a n s a s , C o lo r a d o a n d N e w
F. Din
T Y U R P E E , N . A . Ut S. H ., Parlor and Chamber S T E A M E R
nent by
prus grow wild there in great profusion. night,” as the noctural th ief said when pleasure in settling our bills before the
Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.
C A P T . W M . D E N N IS O N ,
M e x ic o S h o r t L in e ,
interest doubles them as only lie who
E RAVIiarf, PortS p e e r’s P . J . S h e rry ,
They are propagated by seed which he was robbing the jeweller’s shop.
—BETWEEN—
ta m f.e w ry F ttlD A Y B v ’z n t
n’ u’ „.c,ock,
or 0I1 arrlvalof
they ripen in abundance. W ill grow in
“ How can I leave th e e ? ” said Adam owes them knows ; we realize the neces
r
■
pr.Inan
Express
trains
from Boston,
sity
of
a
stitch
in
time
in
our
affairs,
good garden soil, but the richer your to Eve. She made no reply but pointed
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhal
for
Rockland,
Castine,
Doer
Isle,
Sedgwick,
M
l Den
O
B
B
,
W
IG
H
T
&
N
O
R
T
O
N
,
(TroTeries
and
Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price,
but have no thread and needle, so to ing
soil, the larger your flowers will grow.
" eS*’ H arbor, Bar H arbor), Joncsport and
calmly to a tig tree in the distance.
Ship Chandlery. 248 Main street.
*1X0. For sale by all Wholesale aird Retail DnundBta
Macbiusport.
1 1 . It T .O ,
the Lrnlted States. WEEKS & POTTER,
speak ; or we fancy th a t we will attend throughout
U rsula .
R eturning will leave MACHI ASPORT every MON
General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.
Some men’s manuscript is more diffi
"T7YARRAND Ac S P E A K , Flour, Corn, Groceries, DAY Morning ut 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same Trinidad, Colorado Sprinjs, Manitou,
S p e e r’s P , J . o r P e d ro J . B ra n d y . JU
to them to-morrow, o r next week, or af
Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train, for
cult to set up than a rusty stove witli
Boston. Express Trains also leave for Boston at 8.45
ter we have gotten through with tlie
A) E I W
ten lengths of pipe bought at auction.
This noted Brandy in n pure distillation from the Q A F F O R D , G . A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family aame mornings.
W H IT E WATER LILY .
work in hand, and then they are beyond
grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otard O Groceries, etc., 211 Main tit., A t the Brook.
Will leave Portland every TUESDAY Evening C A N O N C IT Y ,
W hen a key was called for and the mending. Sometimes it is our friend
Brundies; for medicinal purposes It can be relied upon
a t 10 o clock, for Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belas strictly pure.
L E A D V IL L E ,
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point and Bucksport, connect
“ I f our readers knew how easily the gentlem an pulled out a corkscrew, some ships th a t show a break, when a word
ing with Buckaport & Bangor R. R. for Bangor.
ALA M O SA ,
W hite W ater Lily (N ym phia O dorata) one remarked that th a t was the key that spoken in season, how good it i s ! W hat
■ R e t i hxixg , will leave BUCKSPORT every THURS
S p e e r’s S am b u c i W in e ,
AND ALL POINTS IN
DAY
Morning
at
7.30.o’clock,
on
arrival
of
Train
tears and regrets it saves us ! An ad
could be cultivated, we believe that unlocked his gait.
from Baugor, touching aa above, arriving In Rock
" T A R A K E , G . W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker, land abou 11.30, and Portland about 5 o’clock, con C o
L
O
K
O ,
A
practical
boy
pu
t
his
sister's
switch
very many of them would be quite as
justm ent of differences at the right mo Affords the most grateful relief in all Af
Amerl- J _ y Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
necting with Pullman Train and Steamer for Boston.
proud o f "their lily gardens as of any into a cannon for wadding on Christ ment would have rescued many from
Ilospitais and by the first families in Europe and
Lenves Commercial W harf on Bungor trip.
fections of the Chest and Lungs.
N
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,
A
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C.,
Stoves,
Ranges,
Tinware
America.
For
further
particulars
inquire
of
other portion of their premises. The mas. He said th a t was the proper way quarrels th a t have grown into law-snits,
JLX House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
u. . . . ,L p- WISE or A- kalloch
.
-A riso n a ,
Rockland, Nov. 18,1870.
51
roots having been procured in the fall to bang her hair.
th at have separated lovers, and brought CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.
—AND THE—
"T T 7T SE , J . P . & SON, Hurdware, Stoves, Furwere kept damp during the ensuing
A W estern editor says one hug is gray hairs in sorrow to the grave. Neg Messrs. W eeks & P otter : Gentlemen.— Ilaving for Indies and children.
YY naces 8c Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main tit.
months past suffered with a very lame side, called
S a n J u a n _ IV I i n e s I
winter, in flower pots. In the spring a worth a dozen love-letters, and they lect in little m atters of health lias proved many
by my physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former
As a D iuretic,
tub was made by sawing a substantial cannot be introduced as evidence in a i fertile source of invalidism ; the slight lpjnry and strain, and for which 1 used many prescrip
tions and Unliuents, as.well as the so-called rheumatic
barrel in two, and this, only painted breach of promise suit either.
cold disregarded, avenges itself by dis cores, without the least benefit, my physician recom
IN T T h E
mended one of your Collins ' Voltaic P lastkbb,
green, was set on brick, put in the gar
Z ~ ^R IE & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
to my great surprise, relieved the pain and sore
An editor printed a two-column edito torting the victim with rheumatic p a in s ; which,
ness almost Immediately, and I have been able to at
and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
B o s to n & B a n g o r .
den aud one-third filled with a mixture rial on the “ Best Breed of H ogs.” A the eyesight just a trifle imperfect fails tend
to my household affairs ever since with perfect
2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 Acres L a n d
and comfort, whereas, before the application of
o f garden soil, sand and well rotted contemporary took him to task, for de altogether one day from lack of care ; case
your Invaluable Plaster, 1 was scarcely abl
able to do any
S itu a ted in a n d nea r th e U p p er A r k a n sa s
dmable, and
them ____
inestimable,
uud ____
shall ..
A LFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
manure. The roots were set in this voting so much space to his family af and sometimes even our virtues get thing. I consider______
V a lle y in S o u th w e ste r n K ansas.
tend them to the afflicted. Yours
________
Mbs . FRANCES HARRIMAN.
11 Y ears’ C red it.
“ P e r C en t. In te r e st.
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey.
shabby, require retouching, demand the spectfully,
mixture, water was added in small fairs.
Obland, Me., April 21, 1876.
T he first payment at date of purchase is one-tenth of
T W O T R IP S P E R W E E K !
quantities, and at intervals of a day or
oiiN L a Fo x , Paris, Agent for France; G. T. L ue ■ \T T lG G r N , O . A ., Millinery and Fancy Goods,
stitch in time th a t shall keep them from
the
principal
and 7 per cent, interest on the remainder.
There
Is
no
medical
or
protective
appliance
that
will
A Kentucky man was hit in the leg
low , London, Agent for G reat Britain.
YY W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 269 Main street.
prove so grateful and effective in Tickling Coughs,
At the cud of the 1st and 2d years only the interest at
two, and so gently as not to disturb the
becoming threadbare, from
bein
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lungs. We
7 per cent, is p a id ; ami the third year, and each year
by a bullet while on his knees in prayer patched beyond recognition at a later believe
them capable of preventing serious diseases of
FO R SA L E BY D R U C C IS T S .
earth, until the tub was filled. Very
thereafter, one-tenth o f the principal with 7 per cent,
these organs.
and Peek’s Sun. says, “ Such a tiling
lyG
interest on the balance, is paid annually until tlie
soon the handsome round leaves, four
period.
whole is paid.
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
in a
o r five inches in diameter, made their i might not
, occur in Kentucky
- again
ffa* Six Y’ears’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
’
MRS.
LYDIA
E.
EINEHAM,
4 S * T wo Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
5 with the ordlnnry
T T I X , O . P ., Meats,Provisions and Groceries. 37i
appearance and filled the tub. 1 fie loss'
Cash Purchase. 33 .‘3 per cent. Discount.
JLJL Main street.
Two Standards o f M orality.
The valley o f the uppi-er Arkai
Arkansas is justly celebrato f water by evaporation was made good 1 A hen will sit on a nest of eggs for
O F L Y N N , M A SS.
for its adaptability l
from time Io time, and ere long the . «la.vs w ithout a murmur : but let a man
Q U L L I V A N B R O T H E R S , Meats, Provisions and
lock-raising aud woolrior
quality
ot its grain,
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above
I
could
never
understand,
writes
O Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
advantages th at cannot be
growing
country,
it
ofl'ei
blossoms appeared and delighted evei’v
on “ dozen eggs but for a moment
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
-deoil,
abi
Good
soil, abundance
of pure water, a mild
’'■ * * '" *
d Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTSTEAM ERKATAHDIN,
one with their beauty.
and he wiU usc fo" ‘ l“J>g»age to fill a Elizabeth Blackwell, M. D., the oppo
il healthy climate, with low prices and easy terms,
site system of weights and measures
making up a total of inducements greater than is
C A P T . W . R. R O IX ,
When cold weatlier approached, th e ’ ,ial'n.val'd offered
anywhere
else
on
the
continent
o f America.
which have been established for gaug
COMMENCING MONDAY, Feb fill., until further For full particulars, enquire o r address,
w ater was allowed to dry off almost en- i Lady to a married friend who had
/ notice, will leave Bosfop, from Lincoln's Wharf,
ing morality among men and women.
T T Y D E , W . H ., Small W ares, Funcy Goods and 1for Bangor ami intermediate landings, every. TUES C. A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Paas. Agent, 419
tirely, and when it was thus nearly been telling her Siarnt their trav els:
JLJL Millinery. 239 Main street.
Broadway, N. Y .; 199 Main St., Buffalo, N . Y., or
The strictest among us allow th a t a
DAY’ and FRIDAY', at 5 P. M., connecting at Bucksgone, the t ub with its contents, w a s W e l l , my friend, what struck you most
' port witl. train for Bangor.
II. L. CARGILL, New England A gent, 197 W ash
young man should sow his wild o a ts ;
RETURNING every MONDAY and THURSDAY.
ington SL, Boston, Mass.
ly l
placed in the cellar, and watered at during your trip ? " M arried friend:
t t i r Horse Cars fur Cast Boston run directly to Linbut who ever adm itted tlie same neces
1coin’s W harf, leaving there every seven minutes for all
long intervals through the winter. In j “ My husband.”
sity ill the ease of girls? We say that
! parts 6f Bostou.
A C K E R M A N , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
the spring the roots were separated, and
it js :1 mistake for a preacher to sav. man should have his amusements—his
I All freight must be accompanied by Bill o f Lading
XJL order. Shirt Patienis Cut. 302 Main street.
in duplicate.
about half the increase returned to the “ J ust one word more, and I am done.” clubs, cigars, horse-racings, tlirtations
T A M A R A C K B IT T E R S ,
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
YT>OTTLE J . G ., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street.
same tub, in a fresh m ixture o f earth, j j[c but lengthens his discourse by so and liquorings : blit supposing our wom
Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn- r p H I S greathealth-rcstoring and life-preserving comA W ork done promptly and iu tlie best of style. 1
I JL pound is prepared with exquisite care from Roofs,
and they are now brought out earlier | doing, w ithout deceiving any one o f his en and girls came to us reeking of to 
j Barks, Gums and Plants culled from forest and Held,
. 16, I860.
D is c o v e r e r o f
than before, about April 1st, and b io s-■hearers for an instant.
and combined on scientific principles, regardless oi
V E R IE S T , W . H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work
bacco? Supposing they addicted them
expense, with a determination to place within the reach
A. and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
som yet more profusely. The pure
L ittle six-year-old was obliged to take selves openly to nips of grog aud ab
of all the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator,
L Y D IA E. P IN K H A M ’S
white flowers were as perfect as the a dose o f medicine that left an unpleas
i Liver Invlgorntor, Stomach Rectifyer, Kidney Regula
sinthe when their spirits were low?
tor and Blood Purifier that has ever been offered to the
Camellia, and dclightfhlly fragrant, an t taste in his mouth. When asked
By its use the food is easily digested, tho
j j! afflicted.
Supposing they sat down to quiet rub
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND,
become regular, the kidneys stimulated, the
closing in the night and re-opening in how ho liked it, lie said, *• I t’s good
----- A ND----( Dr. Sanford’s L iter I ntiqorator j bowels
bers of whist or ccarte, gambling away
blood becomes pure and rich, all blemishes and humors
AZ.W A7S SELECT T B S BEST.
the morning, as is the wont o f W ater enough all but the end of it.”
the positive cure
and every impurity is carried off by nature’s
t is a Standard Family Remedy for
S i’ disappear
their household money, just while away s' f
Medicinal
Absorptive
gates. The wear and tear of business or excessive
Lilies.
The blooms were about two
j diseases of the Liver, Stomach
* I pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous
F o r nil F em ale C om plaints.
inches in diameter, not quite so large as I " You see,n sad and dejected to night their dull hoars? W e demand so much : I BO D Y 4 FOOT P LASTER S,
; and muscular system, to offset which we need a reliable
j and Bowels.—I t is Purely
some o f the specimens in the pond Claude dear
“ Yes, darling, men of excellence of our women th a t the worst ; j
I agreeable, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb
nni
A
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T
j Female W eaknesses, no common to our best female
; to overtasked Nature, and a general breaking up ami
{Vegetable.— It never
my emotional nature are easily affected of them are still better than tlie average
i population, are generally manifested bv the uneasy,
w asting away from Nervous Debllitv, Impaired Di
whence these roots were first taken, but i
; a
f or Medicated Foot Baths.
restless ■sensation Jot" the patient.
T he stomach
man.
Sluggish Kidneys, Urinary or Uterine Derange
{ D eb ilitates—I t is
B
J gestion,
not less beautiful nor less fragrant.”— by the smiles or frowns of fortune.”
nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
ment^, Torpid Liver, Constipated “Bowels, Thin and
I have known some women who were These remedies, which are the sole exponents o f the | mid
{
Cathartic
and
"*
■llis washerwoman had discharged him.
in most diseases of uterus. There is also a dull, heavy
YVntery Blood, Humors and Impurities, take the place
Flower Garden.
constantly fe't in the lower portion of the back,
o f former healthy secretions, Night Sweats, Hoilow
social outcasts, and who, in point of C u re liy A b s o r p tio n as opposed t<>Dosing;, have I pain
Deacon Jones, ju st deceased, had a
Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show coucluproved the cheapest and .Vo it Effi-ctual Hemtdy or a severe burning and sharp pain that is almost uni endurable; a soreness through the loins, pubis
sively the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who has
; very reel nose. 11is widow thought it heart, conduct and general moral recti for A ll Diseases A rising from M alaria
! lower portion of the abdomen, and through
; the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But
T he C onvallaria o r Lily o f the ; rather personal in the minister to be- tude, might have furnished stud' l’o r.the
the thighs; nausea in the stomach is o
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build
•curreuee; pain and giddiness iu the head,
making of a very upright gentlem an,
up the weakened frame, restore the shattered nerves,
REA
D
Y
F
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R
IMJVXSDIAT2
DSD.
begin his funeral discourse:— •• A nothconfusion or weakness, and constant running
Valley.
traced directly or indirectly to the
cast out impurities. Therefore, ye sufferers, who value
indeed. They had fallen once, it is inIt be
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PA IN TER.
Is known by actual experience thill there is no dis- • Ifotn on e or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympa
! health, happiness and long life, should procure at once
; er shining light has lieen taken from
o f diseased uterus, and with the
COVER INO CAPACITY & DURABILITY
i Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth.
true, but what a fearful penalty they ise that attack.- the youth or adult of both sexes t h a t ! thetic sssyntptom
’
p
i
.
'
E X CE E D ANY KNOYVN P A IN T . Buildings
j our congregation.”
iu trtn be modified by the use of diugs, but that can I wcaknci 01 the muscles there is a constant bearing
I Sold by Druggists, and warranted purer, richer, and
There is scarcely a garden in this J
had been made to pay for th at one slip, be acted on in a fa r more satisfactory and periutu nt | down pain, a pulling from the bowels that renders it
Painted w ith our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac
i possessing more curative properties than any tonic yet
ry painful to walk or stand any length o f "'
tory, will be Kep&inted a t o ar Expeaae.
, re sented. Sold iu Rockland by E . Merrill, YY. U.
by the JIU LM AX L I V E II P A D C(
broad land that does not contain this * A man who lives right, and is liglit, while, by comparison, tlie kindred pen Rmanner
ittredge.
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favorite flow er; and while we have yet has more power in his silence than an alties o f man are so slight. Ifayounj_
L Y D IA E . P IN K H A M ’S
to meet the one who docs not love it, yet other lias in his words. Character is man gets mixed up in some disgraceful
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we seldom see it in its perfection. like bells which ring out sweet music, entanglem ent, breaks a heart and throws
Every one knows th a t it grows and and which, when touched accidentally a young girl upon the streets, after hav k n o u l e d c c d ^ I o b e B e y o n d l l i e VEGETABLE COMPOUND
^ “1
blooms year after year, although over even, resound with melody.
ing ruined her life, people say of him, B e a c h o l' M e d i c i n e , h a v e b e e n
it positive cure for those painftul complaints and
A judge of much experience says : “ I compassionately, by and by, “ He was S a v e d u n d e r t h e , M i l d A c t i o n o f
II o p B itte r
grown with weeds, and shaded close by
-aknesses peculiar to women. I restores the bloodl
If you arc a minister J
trees, yet, those who have never seen it never had a breach of promise case be so young when he did it, and now he T h e s e R e m e d i e s A l o n e .
to its uatural condition, directs the vital power aright
self with your pistoraldud
strengthens tlie muscles of the uterus, lifts it into
out with care aud wurfeon
as it can be grown, will be surprised at fore me in which the mother of the girl has turned over a new l e a f b u t if an
Lf you feel v.(
place, and gives it tone and strength so th a t the cure is
ly knowing why,
radical and entire. It strengthens the back aud pelvis
the results th a t can be produced by a didn’t know more about it than her inexperienced girl, a mere child of six Addrees,
region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system ; it
lio n Bis
little care and culture ; from a good bed daughter. She always suspects the fel teen or seventeen, comes to harm through
HOLM AN L IV E R P A D CO.,
■testores displaced organs »> their natural position.
.J iff:
That feeling of hearing down, causing pain, weight,
I l l and 119 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
rightly prepared, it is not a rare thing low is a rascal and gets ready for him. a moment’s weakness, born of too much
tera, tand headache, Is always permanently cured by its
to gather single stocks with fifteen to
1
Two high-school misses were over love and over-contideuce in her betray
The patients, who could before walk but a few steps,
If yo
y hulls.
tw enty flowers each. In preparing a heard conversing th e other day. “ Have er, who ever thinks of pleading her
and with g reat pain, can, after the use of this remedy,
A C E N T FO R R O C K L A N D .
walk several miles without discomfort. It permeates
bed remember th a t the native home of you graduated, Jennie ? ” “ W hy, bless youth as au excuse? W ho ever urges,
every portion o f the system, and gives new life and
tySIux.
this lovely flower is the shady woods ; so you, yes. I graduated last season.” seriously, th a t a girl “ has turned over
vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatulency,
dcsK, n ny w h e r e , and feelgiha
destroys all cravings for stimulants, and relieves weakcleansing, toning o r stlm-gula
t in io x iF o r S a le b y
select a nook in your garden not in the “ W hat did you graduate i n ? ” “ In the a new leaf.”
cxuiug,
o f the stomach. I t will cure entirely the worst
n o p B itte r s
full sunlight, neither shaded too closely sweetest sky-blue silk you ever saw.”
s of Falling o f tlie Uterus, iAsucorrhma, Painful
Ify o u n reo ld , and yn ..
Meustruatiou, Inflammation or Ulceration, Irregulari
by trees. Dig out a bed at least “ three
nerves unsteady, aud your'
ties, Flooding.etc. For the cure of Kidney Complaints
A clergyman in Illinois,w ho lias been
Hop R itters w ill givi
of either sex this compound is unsurpassed.
feet ” deep ; then fill this hole with the marrying several parties o f young folks,
Remedy for D runkenness.
It is impossible for a woman, after n faithful course
Hop Couon C ues It t _
following compost well mixed together, was asked by a brother who called on him
R o c k la n d , M e .
of treatm ent with this medicine, to continue to have
Ask Culidreu.
in my p ra c tic e ,
The medicine is red Peruvian bark
weakness of the uterus^and thousands o f women to
two parts rich loam, one p art leaf mold, how he was getting along. “ Oh, fine
The Hop P ap fo r Stomach, Idver and Kidney;
day cherish greatful remembrances of the help derived
"and b y th e p u b l i c / superior
to all others. It is perfect. AskDruggis
one part clean sand, one p art well ro t ly,” lie rep lied ; “ I ’m sailing right (chinchona), called by druggist, “ quill
from the use of this remedy.
more than 35 years,
D. I. C. Is anasolntc and Irroslstable cure fo r drat
ted manure. Select plants in clumps of along at the rate of thirteen ‘ k n o ts’ an bark,” because it comes from twigs
euuess, use o f opium, tobacco and narcotics.
unprecedented results.
All above told by drucgLU. Hop Bitten
Co. lUcbdatar, X
about tlie size of a quill. A pound of CELERY & CHAMOMILE P r ic e S 1 . 0 0 p e r B o ttle .
A H A R D CASE C U R E D .
single roots with well developed crowns, hour.”
S E N D F O R C IR C U L A R ,
A
nsonia
,
C
onn
.,
Aug.
1,1879.
this bark is reduced to powder and
and set a t least two inches below the
B riggs & C o .:
f S, T.W. SANFORD, M.O.,
UPON THE NERVOUS
“ Mr. Smith, you said you once offi soaked in a pint of diluted alcohol. I t
S o ld by a ll D r u g g i s t s . Du.Gents,—A
surface. A bed prepared in the above
fter having suffered about 11 years as a re
> AXT DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS REPITATIOX. $
sult of having a pair o f boots made to fit my fancy in
m anner will last for years, caring for it ciated in the pulpit—did you mean th at is then strained and evaporated to a
stead of ray feet, the result of which was painful bun
T RA D E M ARKThe G re a t E n g -T R A D E MARK
ions, bard and soft corns, a sore instep, aud two in
self, needing no winter protection, giv you preached? ” “ N o, s i r ; I held the half pint, so th at it is in fact a pound to S y s t e m a n d D i g e s t i v e
lish R e m e d y ,will
growing nails, I have cut and destroyed more than $150
promptly and radi
ing flowers and foliage of wonderful size light to the man th a td id preach.” “ Ah ! a half pint. The drunken man is giv
O rg a n s
worth of boots in the past 11 years, and paid to real
cally cure any and
the
Court
understood
you
differently.
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t
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ra
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g
en
ts,
pretended chiropodists nearly $200; spent over
en a teaspoonful of the medicine every
aud beauty. N o one who values this
every case of Nerfor caustic salves and plasters which were not of
Debility and
charm ing flower at its worth will ever supposed th a t the discourse came direct three hours, and his tongue is oceasion- In Curing E sp e c ia lly Sick
benefit to me in effect. Y’ou may imagine the con
Weakness, result of
1 1 7 & 1 1 9 M I D D L E S T . , dition I was in when your agents, Messrs. Hillhouse&
Indiscretion, excess
regret the small nmount of labor that ly from you.” “ No, sir ; I only threw ly moistened between doses, during the
Pemberton, induced me to try your Bunion Balsam
or overwork of the
a
light
upon
it.”
H
eadache,
and Sure Corn Cure, by agreeing to refund the money
it requires to grow it in all its lieauty
first and second days. The third day
brain and nervous
Ij8
PORTLANU.
if not satisfactory; also your Radical Cure for In
system ; is perfectly
He looked over all the papers on the the dose is generally reduced to a half
and perfection.— Flond Monthly.
growing nails. Both have proved eminently success
BEFORE TARIM6.hannless. acts like
TAF’*^
ful, and my bunions, corns and nails are apparently
news-stand, aud not finding what he spoonful,and then to a quarter-spoonful,
magic,
and
has
been
extensively„uaed for over thirty
permanently cured, as I now have my boots to fit my
years with great success.
wanted, said to the plump, pretty girl and gradually down to fifteen, ten and
feet. I most cordially recommend your remedies, and
£ » “ Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de
most sincerely thank you for the benefit I have re
CLEMATIS.
clerk, “ I want a Fireside Companion.” five drops. The medicine is continued
sire to send free by mail to every on .
T he Specif
ceived. Send me by express a bottle of your Deodor
ic Medicine is sold by druggists ate per package, or
“ W hat, sir?’’ she blushed. “ I want from a period of from five to fifteen
izing Foot Lotion.
six packages for $5, or will be sen
e by mall on re
Very Resp’y Yours.
The Clematis is one of tin: most beau a Fireside Companion,” lie repeated. days, and in extreme cases, to thirty P a r a ly sis and In d ig estio n ,
ceipt of the money by addressing t fre
TH O S. n . DERMONT.
T H E G KA A' M E D IC IX E C O .,
obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
tiful and useful hardy Climbers wehave. “ O, yes, sir, 1 hear you now,” and days ; seven days is about the average.
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. D etroit , Mich .
and P rev en tin g
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
« - B o ld iu Rockland by YY. II. KITTRED G K
They thrive in almost any situation, are she chewed the corner of her apron. I t lias cured 2,800 cases pf tlie worst
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
331
Main
St.,
and by druggists everywhere. W .
United Stales Patent Office, v e a re able to attend to all
perfectly hardy, and produce masses of “ W ell— well—do you think I would forms of intemperance, men “ debauched N e u r a lg ia o f t lie H e a r t a n d
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland.
5
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who area ta
beautiful flowers and foliage. Their do?” I t turned out happily.
by liquor for years, used up, demented,
S u d d e n D e a th .
distance
from
Washington,
and
who
have,
therefore,
onic Catarrh is disgusting, and the discharges f
large star-shaped flowers mingled with
la employ " associate attorney t." ^ W c make pr>limloathsome sots,” and in ten days, as a
inarg examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
their bright green foliage, trailing over A B it o f New Y ear's Philosophy. rule, makes sober, respectable men of T ills P r e p a r a t i o n H ub W o n a R e p u ta tio n U n 
To the Judge o f Probate, in and f o r the
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested
k n o w n to a n y O th er A r tic le , Tor t lie Cure
trelleses, produce a very beautiful sight.
in nciv inventions and Patents arc invited to itf.ndfor
County o f Knox.
them, with aversion to liquor in any an
a copy o f our *' Guide, fo r obtaining Patents," which
d
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ise
a
se
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ead
The lnan who has learned to take form.
T he colors are white, lilac, rose, pur
is
sent
free
to
any
address,
and
contains
complete
in
t h e F o llo w in g I n te r e stin g S ta te m e n t
__________ _
i expectorate.
structions how to obtain Patenis, and other valuable
ple, violet aud crimson, but most of the things as they come, and let go as they
offensive fluid dropping down the throat causing al
T h is D is c o v e r y :
LAIR, of St. George, iu the County of Knox,
matter. We refer to the German-American National
most incessant hawking and spitting with unsatisfartominors, represents, that the said wards are seized and
kinds are very scarce and expensive. depart, has m astered one ol' the arts of
Bank, Washington. D. C.; the lloyal Swedish, Nor
ry results. Osborne’s Catarrh Expeller is reliable,
Celery lias only come into public notice within the
possessed of certain real estate, situate in South Thom
wegian, and Danish legations, at Washington; Hon.
Thi3 medicine was discovered by
O ur common wild Clematis. C. Virgin- oheerful and coutented living. The fu
sold by K. Merrill and W . H. K ittredge.
S wcides in F rance.—The statistics lost few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments
aston, in said County and 'described as follows:—the
Jo.-rph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
experience have proved beyond a doubt that it a gentleman who for fifteen j’eata
to the Officials o f thr U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
iana, is a very rapid grower, and is use tility of chasing after happiness, and of suicide in France, ju st issued (and and
controls nervous irritation and periodic ’nervous
tors and McmiMfs o f Congressfrom every State, o
had suffered constantly from Rheu
ful for covering arbors &<:. Roots of the fatality o f clinging to sorrow, are which do not differm aterially from those sick headache to a marked degree.
bracing the shaft pow being sunk by the Owl’s'H ead
B ld d rc ss: L O U IS B A G G E R A C o ., Solicitors
But a combination of the E xtract o f Celer y matism, and could obtain no relief.
Silver Mining Company. That it would be for the
often
illustrated
in
the
same
individual.
it can be procured in nearly every
of former y ears), show th a t nearly six and CHAMOMILE, which has been but recently "in
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildinfft
benefit of said wards that
to the profession and the public by myself, A t last he began experimenting upon
tVayiiiu-tou, I>. c.
aud the proceeds placed
______ __
swamp, or trailing over the low bushes A good share of dissappointm euts in thousand persons committed suicide last troduced
has produced such marvellous results in curing ne
therefore prays that ho may be empowered, agreeably
himself, and finally found a remedy
on the banks of brooks. In Ju n e they life come from trying to fly kites after year throughout France, which gives a vousness and headaches, and especially nervous at
to law, to sell the same at public auction, or such purt
sick
headaches,
neuralgia,
indigestion
and
steeples
th
at
permanently
cured
him,
and
thereof
as
the
Court
may
deem
expedient.
the
string
is
broken,
or
from
looking
bous roots of the hair, is desirable to every p
are profusely covered w ith whiteish
percentage of about double th a t of ness, that it has excited public attention and new si
ROBERT LONG.
having a true regard for the beautiful and- healthful
W e C h a lle n g e th e W h o le W o r ld .
flowers, and in winter the seeds hangs for gold only in the pot a t the base of E n g lan d ; and of these Paris had far per comments; and, therefore, 1 give the following 1 which we now offer to the public.
condition of this magnificent and greatest of nature’s
lormatlon
to
the
public
to
avoid
answering
hun'dre.
I
f
those
afflicted
with
Catarrh
could
examine
the
A ddress MARION & COMPANY’, New
KNOX COUNTY"—In Court of Probate, held at Rock,
in large cotton-like bundles, which gives the rainbow. Vision th a t takes in the more than her legitimate proportion. of letters o f inquiry about them :
R ing’s R heumatic and N eural udornmeuts.
lining
membrane
of
tlieir
nopal
cavity,
extending
land on the third Tuesday o f February, 1880.
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E . Merrill, W . U. Kittredge
through the head to the throat, they would discover an
of
the plant an attractive appearance. I f far-off aud far-lip is a compensation for The Parisian suicides stand to those of headaches and nervousness, a
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered , T hat notice be
attained and irritated-condition o f the lineing mem
prepared under my gia C ure is an internal medicine.
this plant was not wild and so common, many la c k s : blit the gift of seeing wliat London, in respect to numbers, as seven
brane with the minute blood-vessels swolln and en given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this
, pn ssly to cure head
I t acts through the digestive organs
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
neuralgia,
indigestion,
sleeplessness
and
nerv
gorged
with
blood
almost
to
bursting.
An
acrid
and
is
near,
and
utilizing
th
at
which
is
with
we have no doubts it would be highly
or eight to one, distributed according to ousness, and will cure any ease where no organic dis and the blood, relaxing the muscles,
unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the In- third Tuesday of March next, in the Rockland Ga
in reach, is more.valuable for every day age. The most suicidal time of life is ease of the brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds ol' relieving the pain, and completes the
ied mucous membranes, and dropping into the zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons
prized.—Floral lantructor.
S tr a n g e b u t W o n d e r f u lly T r n e .
many years’ standing have been cured. No
throat, causing a choking, sickening s isatibr ml dif- Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then to he
use. A great many are sighing for the still between twenty-one and forty. m atterofhow
People have limp’d around the earth,
holden in Rockhuid, ami show cause, if any, why the
chronic
obstinate the case may be, a work by driving the disease from
O r sat aud groaned beside the hearth,
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
ughing,
liawking and spitting. In
measureless opportunities of eternity Four men destroy themselves to one permanent cure is morally certain. This slatBlaming the fate that gave them birth,
the system.
3wl3
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
after years of experience in their use in the gen
matter is very -'tenacious and difficult of expulsion: a
And gave them Corns and Bunions.
C alla L ilt .—-When the leaves of the who don’t know the value’ of au hour. woman. In proportion to tlie popula made
eral practice of medicine.
large portion of it is swallowed into the stomach,
I t is an excellent medicine for the
whicli
assimilates
with
the
food,
whereby
its
poison
C alls begin to look old and dead, take The boon of a new chance in the world tion, silicide is nearly twice as common These pills are also valuable for school children who
Many and various mixtures have been tried ;
suffer from nervous headaches, caused by j
ous
effects
are
carried
to
the
whole
system,
contami
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied;
your scissors and trim them off. so as js craved most by those who have in town as in country. The ratio is worked brain in their studies, aud for all classes of Gout, and all kindred diseases.
nating every tissue witn its unhealthy influence. Bo
Or herbs gathered from the mountain side;
brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres
bail the Chieftain, the Prince o f Conquerors—Dr. Jo 
not to alter the form, and they will look thrown away their chances here, higher among artisans than peasants : hard
But nothing used is pleasing.
I t is purely vegetable, and can be
siah Briggs’s C atarrh Specifics, No. 182.
Sold by
need repair and Sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
well for weeks after.
Since I h a v e . W herein does to-morrow differ from and amongst the liberally educated and paralysis are being daily cuted by these pills. taken with perfect safety.
YY. H. Kittredge and C. II. Pendleton 39
Tormented with Bunion, Corn, or Bruise,
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1880.
correct costiveness, but are not purgative.
-Thousand o f suff’rers heard the news,—
used Sulphate o f ammonia pretty freely i eternity? Cannot the pious soul begin classes, who work with the head, it is They
Directions on each box. Price 60 cents, o r six boxes
AMUEL BRYANT, Guardian of MAYNARD S.
T he remedy th a t meets their views
for
$2.60,
postage
free
to
any
address.
No
order
filled
■on my plants, I have not seen a worm glorifying God without waiting for a double what it is amongst those who
SPEA R, o f Rockland, in said County, minor, havIs Dr. Briggs’s Bunion Balsam.
unless accompanied by the money. F o r sale by all
ing presented his third account o f guardianship of
Sold by YY. H. Kittredge and C. II. Pendleton. 39
o f any kind in the soil. I t makes the golden harp? How is his poor neigh- work with the hand.
wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, No. I0G N orth
said w ard for allow ance:
PARSONS,
BANGS
&
CO.,
Eutaw
St.,
Baltimore,
Md.
p la n ts look thrifty aud nice. M akv—in bor’s coal-bin, or his sewing-woman’s
C. W . BENSON, M. D .
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.
-------------------------- ly, L- —
F lo ra l Cabinet.
\ flour-barrel ? The unreasonableness of
CARDS, B ill H eads, T A G S ¥land Gazstte, printed
in Rockland, in said County, that
Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals
all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
-------------•— »-----------human expectations is only equalled by Boston. Small reduced to 35c; Large, $1. 3m9
P A R S O N S , B A N G S & C O .,
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
be neld nt Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f March
as a new, delightful and wonderful remedy, designed
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Clues, &c„ aed w arranted to supercede all the paiu relieving agents Promptly printed, a t this office, 210 Main Street,groun next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
E delweiss .— An English florist has the neglect of this world’s opportunities,
NrVTi o l e s a l e D r u g g i s t s ,
said account should not be allowed.
yet discovered. This is strong language, but not more
succeeded in flowering the celebrated D on't postpone too many things to the
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.
floor. Orders by Mail proratly
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le St.,
strange than true. Sold by E. Merrill, W . II. Kit
3wl3
E. M. YVOOD, Judge.
Eldelweiss of the Swiss mountains.
hereafter.— Golden Rule.
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tredge.
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